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Low tonight in upper 
30s. High tomorrow in 
mid 40s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA —  Funeral ser
vices are pending for Princess 
Cheryl "Penny" Gardner, 47, 
who died in a house fire 
Sunday morning at 820 E. 
Locust.

Ms. Gardner, who attended 
the Pampa Sheltered Work
shop, died in the fire that 
engulfed her home around 
10:18 a.m. Sunday.

Her mother, Willie Mae 
Donnell, received minor 
bum s while trying to rescue 
her daughter after discover
ing the fire. Mrs. Donnell 
lived in a mobile home 
behind her daughter's house. 
She was treated and released 
from Colum bia Medical 
Center for her injuries.

Family members smd that 
while Ms. Gardner was dis
abled, she was very self-suffi- 
ciert and enjoyed indepen
dence and privacy. She could 
talk and move around and 
was able to take care of her
self for most needs, they said.

See Page 2 for obituary 
information.

PAMPA —  Deadline for 
reservations for the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce annu
al banquet meeting is noon 
Thursday.

Tickets are $15 a person, 
and reservations may be 
made by calling the Chamber 
office at 669-3241.

Guest speaker for the 7 
p.m. banquet Thursday at the 
M.K. Brown Memorial Audi
torium and Civic Center will 
be cowboy poet and story
teller Dan Willis.

The banquet also will fea
ture the naming of the 
Citizen of the Year.

H O U STO N  (AP) — A 
Houston-area man sen
tenced to die for killing five 
family members has given 
up his legal fight for half of 
the fam ily's $600,000 inheri
tance.

Death row inmate Robert 
Coulson, who had repeatedly 
refused to sign away his 
inheritance rights, did so on 
Monday, four days into the 
trial in Harris County pro
bate court.

Coulson, 28, was convicted 
in the 1992 slayings of his 
adoptive parents, Otis and 
Mary Coulson; their daugh
ter, Sarah; and Robin and 
Richard Wentworth, his bio
logical sister and her hus
band.

They had been tied up with 
plastic restraints, suffiKated 
with plastic bags and set afire 
with gasoline at the 
Coulsons' home in suburban 
Spring Branch.

Coulson is representing 
himself at the jury trial. Me 
signed the probate docu
ments after estate attorney 
l.arry Doherty dramatically 
slappiKl the papers down in 
front of Coulson as he sat on 
the witness stand.
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Oil business back, but not booming
By DAVE BOWSER 
Staff Writer

It's not a boom, warns indus
try analysts, but there is increas
ing activity in the oil patch.

While more exploration and 
more drilling activity translates 
into a boast of the economy of 
Pampa, such activity is also 
causing some headaches.

Among them is a shortage of 
experienced rig hands. The oil 
industry lost some half a million 
jobs or more during the down
turn of the mid to late 1980s.

"It was a lot more jobs than they 
lost when the automakers went 
down," said Max Whiteley, vice 
president of operations for Leonard 
Hudson Drilling Company.

Now, the industry is having 
trouble replacing them.

"It's  not only roughnecks," 
said Dob Hudson, who heads 
the Pampa-based company. 
"W e've got five mechanics back 
there in the shop that fix every
thing on the rigs, overhaul the 
engines, replace the shafts and 
draw works. Every moving part 
on those rigs, these mechanics 
take care of it. We've got nine 
rigs running. We've got five 
mechanics. 'Those folks are hard 
to find. They fix pickups, trucks, 
rigs, you name it. If it's brcike, 
they fix it."

There's also a shortage of 
truck drivers that know what 
they're doing around a rig.

"They aren't just truck dri
vers," Hudson said. "They don't 
just get on the road and drive up 
and down the highway. They've 
got to be able to back up a ramp 
with an 80 or 90 thousand pound 
draw works, a 15 fixit high sub
station and somehow get that 
thing unloaded and in place 
without dropping it, turning it 
over or turning themselves over."

These are the people that are 
missing from the oil patch, and it 
takes time to replace them.

"It takes a lot of time to make 
one of them," Hudson said. "The 
only way to learn such jobs is by 
doing it."

On the job training, OJT, is the 
schcxil from which these people 
graduate.

But Hudson said he's luckier 
than a lot of drilling contractors 
today. He's managed to hang on 
to a core of his workers.

"W e've got some excellent dri

vers," he said. "Kids that are 
good at what they do and know 
what they're doing, but it's cer
tainly not like 1 could go out and 
hire two or three more tomor
row. It's a lost art."

In the late 1960s and early 
1970s, there were three or four 
contract companies that could 
move drilling rigs, said Tony 
Johnson, drilling superintendent 
for Hudson Drilling. Now, they 
have to come in from Oklahoma 
City or Enid. Even if the compa
nies have the trucks they can't 
find the drivers.

"W e've lost a lot of truckers," 
Hudson said. "Trucking contrac
tors, there aren't any around 
here. We have to be able to do it 
ourselves."

Logistics are a limiting factor, 
said Whiteley.

At the height of the boom in 
the early 1980s, the industry had 
more than 4500 rigs working. 
Today that number has shrunk 
to 850 rigs.

With the loss of support per
sonnel, Whiteley said operators 
are now working with half the 
people they used to have on 
their crews.

"We've lost about two-thirds of 
our roughnecks," Hudson said.

But Hudson Drilling is larger 
now than it was then. Leonard 
Hudson Drilling, named for Dob 
H>idson's father, managed to 
keep most of their experienced 
tool pushers and drillers, but the 
need for roughnecks is critical.

The company was founded by 
Leonard Hudson in April 1967.

"H e actually was with a com-

Eany called V^^gner and Wyatt," 
*ob Hudson said. "H e was a 

part owner. The senior partner 
decided to get out of the busi
ness in late 1966, and dad took 
over the company."

The company sur\'ived by cut
ting expenses.

"We cut salaries," Hudson said. 
"We cut costs to the bare mini
mum. At the same time we tried 
to increase our efficiency. We 
were lucky enough to survive."

That comes back to the experi
ence of the tool pushers and 
other people in the company, he 
said. That experience was trans
lated into eniciency. It helped, 
tiH), that the company was debt 
free and had some production to 
count on.

See OIL, Page 2

Perryton school trustees 
upset by hog farm request

AMARILLO (AP) -  Perryton 
schcxil board officials are wor
ried that a surprise tax abate
ment for a giant hog operation 
could cost the district up to 
$375,(XK) in annual revenue.

Texas Farm Inc. has applied 
for pollution-control tax 
exemptions of up to $4 million 
through the Texas Natural 
Resource Conservation Com
mission.

Ochiltree County and 
Perryton school officials said 
they were shixrked. "It was a 
surprise to the Commissioners 
Court as a whole, and there is 
not a single member that is 
pleased with th is," County 
judge Ken Donahue said.

Texas Farm already has an 
agreement to receive a 50 per
cent abatement from the coun
ty for five years on its first four 
facilities.

"It was the entire communi
ty's lix'lings that was the only 
type of tax brt'ak we thought 
they were going to ask for on 
their ad valorem (property) 
taxes," Donahue said.

The pollution control tax 
exem ption always has been 
part of the plan, countered Don 
Clift, general manager of the 
massive northern Panhandle 
"silk pork" operation.

Ltxal banker and community 
leader Carl Ellis, a vcKal propo
nent of the Japanese-owned 
farm, agreed with Clift.

"W hen we in the community 
were told about the tax benefit 
of having Texas Farm in our 
community, those calculations 
were done expt'cting the cur
rent (pollution control) applica
tion," he said. "I'm  convinced 
that when we sit down and 
analyze the numbers, this is 
going to be much ado about 
nothing. There won't be an 
appreciable difference."

Perryton ISD disagrees. Once 
the first phase of the farm is 
completely operational in mid- 
to late 1999, school board presr 
ident Scott McGarraugh said 
he and others expected more 
than $1.5 million annually in 
taxes.

The TNRCC tax exemption 
could mean a 20 percent to 25 
percent reduction, or $300,(XX) 
to $375,000.

Ronald Hatlett, TNRCC use 
determination manager, said 
Texas Farm is the first swine 
farm to request an exemption 
under a law passed in 1993, 
although several dairies have 
used the exemption.

The law is designed to pro
vide relief through exemptions 
for companies required to meet 
state, ItKal and national envi
ronmental regulations, Hatlett 
said.

Texas Farm bought land 
around Perryton in the spring 
of 1995, and constniction began 
last February

(Pampa Nawa photo by Dava Bowaor)

A  d r illin g  c re w  fo r L e o n a rd  H u d s o n  D rillin g  w o rk s  o n  a rig  on  a lea se  lo c a te d  w e s t  
of L e fo rs .

Supreme Court justices let ex-workers 
sue companies over retaliation claims

W ASHINGTON (A P) -  
Com panies can be sued by for
mer employees who say they 
suffered retaliation -  such as a 
bad job reference -  for accusing 
the em ployer of d iscrim in a
tion, the Supreme Court ruled 
today.

Voting unanimously in a 
Maryland case, the justices said 
a federal job-bias law gives for
mer employees the same protec
tion against retaliation as cur
rent employees and job appli
cants.

Justice Clarence Thomas wrote 
for the court that the Clinton 
administration argued persua
sively that barring such pnittx:- 
tion to former employees 
"w ould provide a perverse 
incentive for employers to fire 
employees who might bring ... 
claim s" under the law.

It also would allow "the thrt'at 
of post-employment retaliation 
to deter victims of discrimina
tion from complaining" to the 
federal Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission, wrote 
Thomas, who once chainxl that 
agency.

In other action, the high court:
— Ruled unanimously in a 

California case that states may 
enforce their own prevailing- 
wage laws, which set trade-by
trade minimum compensation 
for workers on state construction 
projects.

— Rejected an appeal by two 
men who sought legal recogni

tion as coauthors of the enduring 
teen anthem "Whv Do Fools Fall 
in Love."

— Turned away Labatt 
Brewing Co.'s claim that it owns 
a trademark on the phrase "ice 
brewed."

— Rejectcxl a lumber compa
ny's challenge to limits on 
I’acific Northwest logging to 
protect a thri*atened species of 
bird, the marbU*d murrelet.

— Ruled, 8-1, states can tax 
natural gas sold by indepen
dent producers that operate 
mostly out-of-state while 
exempting sales bv in-state 
public utilities.

— Refused to revi\ e a libel suit 
by TV evangelist Robert Tilton, 
who says an ABC News pro
gram wrongly portrayed him as 
a callous, insensitive fraud.

Ttxlay's ruling in the job retali
ation case reinstated a lawsuit 
filed by Charles T. Robinson Sr. 
against his former employer. 
Shell C l̂ Co

Robinson had been a Shell 
sales representati\e for more 
than 11 vears when he was fired 
in CX'foix'r 1941. He sued Shell, 
saying he was fired because' he is 
black, but a fi'deral judge ruUnl 
that his firing was not the result 
of discrimination

Robinson applii*d for a job at 
another company, and Shell gave 
that company a negative refer
ence. Robinson then filed a sec
ond lawsuit against Shell, saying 
it gave the p(x>r reference in

retaliation for his race-bias law
suit.

Title VII of the 1964 Civil 
Rights Act bars employers from 
retaliating against employees for 
asserting their right to be free 
from discrimination.

A federal judge in Baltimore 
dismissend Robinson's retaliation 
lawsuit, saying the federal law 
did not cover retaliation claims 
by former employt'es.

A thri*e-judge panel of the 4th 
U S Circuit Court of Appeals 
reinstated his claim, but the full 
4th Circuit court dismissc-d it 
again.

The Clinton administration 
supported Robinson's appeal to 
the Suprem e Court. Justice 
Department lawyers said the 
federal law bars employers from 
retaliating against workers who 
file discrimination claims, even 
if the employee has left the com
pany by the time the retaliation 
occurs.

Otherwise, pei>ple who think a 
discrimination claim cimld lead 
to retaliation by their h'rm er 
employer may W  intimKlated 
into ktvping silent, gow m m ent 
lawyers said.

Today, the Supreme Court 
agreed.

Thomas wmte that the Uw, «$ 
written, does tH>l make clear 
whether it includes Ktnner 
employees. He said that provid> 
ing such protection was "more 
consistent with the broader om - 
text" of the law.

to M i n^^iallMwtl Coma by tlw oOm  at 4M W. AlchlaonorcaliaeaeiWIWtaiPwaaiaa
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow Police report

andB R O C K , O rin  —  2 p.m .. Fourth 
Bedford Church of C hrist, Dimmitt.

H O L M E S, Dorothy Flow ers —  2 p.m ., 
C entral Baptist Church, Pampa.

W O O D , Edna —  2 p.m ., Schix>ler-Gordon 
Funeral D irectors Bell Avenue C hapel, 
Am arillo.

Obituaries
ORIN BROCK

DIMMITT -  Onn Brix k, 7?>, bnUher of a I’ampa 
resident, du*d Monday, Feb 17, 1VV7. Services 
will be at 2 p m W»H.IiH*!**.Iav in Fourth and 
Bedford (. huri'h of Christ with Dean Wist*man, 
elder, officiating’ . Burial will be in Westlawn 
Memorial Park under the direction of Foskey- 
Dlley-McCiill Funeral Home

Mr BrtKk was bom at Brice He married June 
Belknap in 1V70 at I ubbtK k He had been a 
Dimmitt resident since IWi), moving fmm Flagg. 
He worked for Flagg Fertiliser fmm 1%7 until 
retiring in 19V0. He was a U S. Army Air Corps 
veteran, serving as a glider mechanic during 
World War II. He was a member of Fourth and 
Bedford Church of Christ

Surc’ivors include his wife, June; five sisters, 
Nora Clawson of Lubbixk and Fdna Diu HihkI, 
Sadie I.ane, Cecile Plumltv and Alma Nelson, all 
of Dimmitt, and a brother, Claude Brink of 
Fampa

The family requests memorials be to the 
American Heart Association or to the American 
Lung Assix'iation.

PENNY G A RD N ER
Penny Gardner, 47, of Pampa, died Sunday, 

Feb 16, 1997. Serc'ices are pending under the 
direction of Carm ichael-W hatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mrs Gardner was bom Nov. 8, 1949, at Fort 
Smith, Ark She had been a Pampa resident since 
1979. She attended the Pampa Sheltered 
Workshop

She was preceded in death bv her father in 
1976.

Survivors include her mother, Willie Donnell 
of Pampa; a brother, William Henry Talley of San 
Angelo, and numerous aunts, uncU*s, nieces and 
nephews.

The family will be at 420 N. Uiwry.
DOROTH Y FLOW ERS HOLM ES

IXirothy Flowers Holmes, 70, of Pampa, died 
Monday, Feb. 17, 1997. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in Central Baptist Church with the Rev.
Floyd E. Haddock, retired minister, and the Rev. 
Rick Parnell, assiKiate pastor of Central Baptist
Church, officiating. Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs Holmes was 
bom  April 5, 1926, at 
Waskom, Texas. She 
graduated fmm Sham- 
riK'k High School in 
1943 and had btH*n a 
Pampa resident since 
194.S She married 
Uxin Holmes on June 
.30, 1946, at Pampa, he 
died Dec 22, 1993 The 
couple had owntxl and 
operatcxl Holmes (aft 
Snoppe and Sports 
Center since 19r>2 She 
taught Sunday Schcxil 
at Calvary Baptist 
C hurch for many years and was active in Baker 
Si hiHil PT A and in Cub Scouts She was a mem
ber i>f (Vntr.il Baptist Church

She was preceded in iU>ath by her mother, 
(.LkU s I lowers, in 1987, aiul •! sister, Margaret 
I add, m 199S

9ur\ i\ors iiu liKle two sons and daughters-in- 
law, Ronnie and Sharon Holmes and Kandy and 
Hrvnda Holmes, all of Pampa, her lather, Tom 
Mowers of Shamrot k, threi* sisters, Nancy Skinner 
of Amarillo, Bett\ Nelson of San Antonio and 
Sandra 1 )e\ inev of Iro\ , a hiother, I red Flowers of 
Amarillo, si\ graiuK hildicn, Iordan Holmes, 
Nathanael 1 lolnus, kelh\ MiClellan, I'Aiulra 
Holmes, K l\n Holmes and |'( (■«■ 1 lolim's, all of 
Pampa, .iiul many meres and nephew’s

Ihe family will he ,it ‘»oo s  Osborne .mil 
r»-i.|uests nu’morials he to ( enlral Baptist ( hurch 
or Ih 'sp u eo t the I’.mhaiulle

DFRRIC K A1 ION MARSH A ll 
A M A K I l  F O  I V riK k Alton Marsh.ill, infant 

gr.iiulson ol W hr elei lesidr iits, diisl S.iturilay, 
Feb Is, px(7 (iraM'siiie M Tcae s w t’ie to be at 2 
p m  tixlay in lair\iev\ (  emeter\ at M e m p his  
with the Ke\ |,lines \Uc.ee ottuiating Burial 
will 1h ‘ uniler tiu- i lm s tio n  ot S puer Funeral 
f lome ot NU'tnphis

1 )*-rrii k w.is horn 1 el' 13
Sur\ i\ors iiH kale his parents Maik Marshall 

and Ioanna knov »>t Amarillo fiis gr.iiulparents, 
Darrel and Margan t Marshall ot W lun'ler and 
Gay kno\ ot Mem[’tiis, and his great grandpar
ents, Mr and Mrs \lton Marshall of M<itadr»r 
and I V’lores 1 unstord ot 1 e\ »-llaiHl 

I DN A WOOD
A M  AKIl 1 O  I rina WinsF fX' sister ot Pampa 

resiilents ifusl \loiula\ 1 eh 1”’. pt97 Ser\ic»'s 
will  be at 2 p m WrsInesiiaN m N  hiH'ler-Gi>rdon 
Funeral l>ir»\tr>rs IV-ll Avenue (  h.qsel w ith  |)r 
( i l l  la m ,  r>t Paramount Baptist (  lu m h ,  otficiat- 
ing Buri.il u ill be m M e m ory  ( .arilens Cemeterv 
unvfer th»' direction ot s»,hiH'ler-(.oriK>n Funeral 
|)irrx ti'rs ot Amarillo

Mrs WiHsI w as Ivirn at Sui I fss. Ark “she m ar- 
rievl Kiihard Aiulerson WihkI m 1939 ,it Pampa 
She h.ul K-en an Amarillo resident sim e 1971 and 
was a meml'er ot Paramount Kiptist ( huri h 

She was pnsede^l m deatfi h\ a bri'ther, (Vlis 
Gist

Survivi'rs uu kule her husb.md, Ku hard WihkI, 
of th«* h«)nu*, two daught«*rs IV’bbie Shawn i>t 
Huntsville, Ala , and *susie \Vils«>n t'f V«*mi>n, a 
HlHler, Sh«*rU*\ ( lark ot Pampa, a brv'ther, lay (list 
of Pampa, and fiv«- grand« hiKlrvn

I h«* fam ily  requests m em orials  be to 
Al/h«*imer's Diseas»- and Kelat«*d D iso n le rs  
A*s4H iatu>n, 22t>0 West 'th , ,Amanllo, FX 7 9 U N

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing irwidents for the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. texlay.

MONDAY, Feb. 17
A forged check of $55.45 was repiorted in the 

2200 block of North Hobart.
Polioe officers found a bolt action 22 rifle and a 

CATV cable converter in the KXX) block of Huff Road.
A burglary of a vehicle, a 19%  F350, was report- 

tni in the 15(X) block of North Hobart. A CD play
er, 30 CDs, a CB and a cellular phone were taken. 
Total loss and damage is estimated at $2440.

Allsups at Wilks and Faulkner reported the 
theft of $8.59 in gas.

A 28-year-oId male report«?d an a^ rav ated  
assault at Aft and Russell. The victim had three 
stab wounds to the abdomen.

A 22-year-old male reporttxJ a domestic vio
lence in the 9(K) block of  East Campbell. Minor 
injuries were reported.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accidents for the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Feb. 17
A 1980 Oldsmobile driven by Mindy Dawne 

Holtman, 21,717 Lefors, and a 1979 Buick Le Sabre 
driven by Sherry Lea Swindle, 32, 607 N. West, 
collided at the intersection of Perryton Ave. and 
25th Street. Holtman was cited for failure to con-
tnil speed, expired registration and no insurance. 

A 1987 Cadillac DeVille driven by Dickie
Ixiwrence Hale, 67,319 N. Davis, and a 1977 Toyota 
Corolla driven by Gregory Scott Campbell, 34, 421 
C'.r.iham, collidixl at the intersection of Hobart and 
19th. Hale was cited for failure to yield at stop sign. 
Campbell was cited for no insurance.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing call for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m today.

MONDAY, Feb. 17
7;16 p.m. -  Three units and six personnel 

responded to a structure fire at 1312 Terrace. Light 
sm«)ke and fire damage was done to one room.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the 

following incident for the 24-hour peritxl ending 
at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, Feb. 17
Gray County deputies responded to a DPS call 

for an agency assist.

Calendar of events
TO TS-N -TRA IN IN G

Parents of preschtxrl children can pick up free 
materials to help their children get ready for
schtxil through the Tots-N-Training program. 
Materials and a copy of the service's newsletter 
will be available at Frank's Thriftway #1, 300 E. 
Brown, from 10-11 a.m. and 3-4 p.m.; Frank's 
Thriftway #2, 1420 N. Hobart, from 10-11 a.m. 
and 3-4 p.m.; Albertsons', 1233 N. Hobart, from 
10-11 a.m. and 3:30-5:30 p.m.; and Pampa 
Ctrmmunity Day Care Center, lUX) Gwendolen, 
from 4:30-6 p.m. For more inkirmation, call Sue 
Thornton at 669-4700.

TO P O ' TEXAS REPUBLICAN 
W OM EN 'S CLUB

The Top O' Texas Republican Women's Club 
will mtx't at II 43 a m Wednesday, Feb. 19, at 
Furr's Cafeteria Guest speaker will be Carolyn 
Hall (¡nests are welcome to attend For more 
information, call Nimmie Morris at 669-2998.

PAMPA AREA SIN G LES 
Fhi* Pampa Area Singles will have a pot luck 

supper and dance, featuring Indian Summer,*on 
Salurilav Feb 22 at the M K Brown Auditorium 
anil ( IV ic Center UXX1 N Sumner Meal starts at
7 p m , and the dance will be from 8-11 p m. Cost 
IS $3 per persi'n Bring a coven*d dish, if p«>ssible
No smoking or alcohol us«* p«*rmitted. For more 
information, call ho9-7370 or 663-2829.

IM MUNIZATION CLINIC 
Ihe Fexas IX’partment of Health will bt* having 

an immuni/ation clinic offering vaccines that give 
protixtion against several childhixxJ diseases, 
including polio, diphtheria, kxk |aw (tetanus), 
whiHiping cough (p«*rtussis), mt*aslt*s, aibt*lla, 
mumps and HIB (haemophilus influt*n/ae Tvpe 
B) in (.rix<m at the ('.rixim Communitv Center 
from 2-4 p rn VV«xlnt*sday, F«*b 19. The FDH is 
charging monev to help vx ith th«* cost of ktx*ping 
th«* clinic op«*n Fht* amount charg«*d will bt* based 
on tamilv imomt* and si/e, and the ability to pay 

PAMPA AREA CANCER 
SUPPORT G ROU P

An open m«x*ting of tht* Pampa Area Cancer 
Support Group cs schtxlultxl from 7 to 8 pm  
Ihursdav, Feb 20, in the cafeteria of Columbia 
Mtxlical Cent«*r, to learn mon* aK xjt th** emotion 
ami illness ot cancer \ utims and h«m it atftxts fam- 
ilit*s and fn«*nds For mon* information, call Kathy 
( ¡ 1st at 6iv3-4742 or Fmily Washington at h89-7hl9
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C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

has been the last 14 or 15 years,
Hudson said. 'T h e problein is

Even now, efficiency is the key.
ting $17"In 1981, we were getting 

to $18 a foot for drilling," he said. 
"For the same hole today we're 
getting anywhere from $11 to $12 
a foot.

Still, things are better than they 
have been for more than a 
decade.

"This is the best it's been since 
1982," Hudson said. "We actually 
have long-term conträets for

that there are a lot of things that
are catching up to us, like drill 
pipe, engines and major rig com
ponents."

There was a time, he said, new 
drilling pipe could be bought for 
six dollars or seven dollars a foot. 
That was back in 1985 or 1986. No 
one bought any because they

to.. $10,000 are all gone. The 
replacements are between 

47T),000and$100,0d0.
"Are we making any money?" 

Hudaon shrugged, “yíü'k  cash 
ut u y o u  figure in fite

weren't running fitat many rigs. 
"We were ail afraid to spend

every rig we're running. We did
n't hilave any during the last 
boom. We didn't have any long 
term contracts as such. We were
drilling for the same pteople, but 
it was l ^ d  of a well-to-well deal.
The way it is right now, we've got 
long-term contracts for every rig 
we're running."

The contracts go through at 
least 1997. Som e of them go 
through 1998.

"(Dur cash flow is better than it

the money," Hudson said. "We 
didn't have the money to spend!"

Now, they've about used up 
the drill pipe that they've been 
using for the past 15 years, and 
they’re facing the problem  of 
buying more. Most of the good 
used pipe is gone. New drill pipe 
is running approximately $35 a 
foot with a six to eight month 
delivery.

"T h at's  a real problem ," 
Hudson said.

The engines that they were 
buying at the auctions for $7,5(K)

flowing but if you figure 
deprecMtion and everything, no, 
we're not making any money. But 
we're doing better than we 
were."

Still, he'sr.optimistic about thé 
future.

"It's going to be gcxxl," he said. 
"We're going to tc bbsy for the 
next couple of years. But I hesi
tate to look past two years. R'U be 
good for '97 and '98. Past fiuit, I 
don't know."

Having grown up in the busi
ness, he w ow s mere wiU be 
another bust in the cycle. About 
the time the rougimecks get 
enough experience to be viJu- 
able, there could be rough tim ^ 
again.

"That's why they're so haiâ to 
find," he saia. "They don't want 
to chance it again."

M cLean  preparing to hold city e lections
McLEAN -  The Mcl^ean City 

Council has issued notice for the 
upcoming city elections.

In its Feb. 13 meeting, officials 
called for an election to be held 
Saturday, May 3, with balloting at 
the Lovett Memorial Library in 
McLean from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Filings for the positions of 
mayor and two aldermen opened 
Monday and will close March 19 
at 5 p.m.

According to Toni Bohia, of the 
city secretary's office, early vot
ing will begin April 14 and end 
April 29, and the early voting will 
be handlixl in the office of the city 
secretary at the City Hall.

Also added to the election l-al- 
lot is the proposition for the priv 
motion and development of new 
and expanded business enter
prises at the rate of one-half of 
one percent increase in the sales 
tax. By councilm an Mary 
D w yer's motion, the officials 
voted to approve the 4A sales tax 
for an indennite period of time, if 
voted in.

Bill Graham was approved as

the election judge.
No bids were received for a 

bank depository; therefore, the 
council's unanim ous vote 
approved staying with the cur
rent banking institution. Bank of 
Commerce.

Robert McDonald appeared 
before the council to ask for $6(X) 
to allow him to attend the 
Emergency M anagem ent
Conference being held in the area 
in the near future. His request 
was approved.

Citizen Dedra Davis appeared 
before the council to request 
installation of a street light at the 
com er of Wood and Grove. The 
council agreed to her request, 
and will inquire with 
S«)uthwestem Public Service Co. 
about getting the pole and electri
cal service installed that comer.

Tax title bids were opened for 
review, and the council accepted 
bids from Roger Paynes and 
Robert Pepper.

The council voted to have City 
Superintendent Fred Smith 
inquire with the state department

about purchasing gravel or 
asphalt that may be used for 
street maintenance.

In other matters the council 
voted its approval;

• To accept and add the 
amendment to Substance Abuse 
to the C ity 's Employment 
Policies and Procedure Manual.

• To let the city get started on 
getting some Christmas decora
tions made, headed by Dwyer.

• To table the water line item 
until the March meeting.

• To approve the city's reappli
cation for a sewer grant with 
Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission.

• To table the Hospital building 
item until the March meeting.

• To rescind bids on several 
city properties.

• To issue a resolution as to the 
coming election and the pro
posed business enterprises tax.

The councilm en moved into 
executive session to discuss per
sonnel; however, there was no 
official action taken after recon
vening in public session.

Mexico’s ruling party slips further behind in capital poll
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  The 

party that has mn Mexico for 
generations is at risk of losing the 
Federal District governor's race
this year, according to a poll pub
lished Tuesday by
Reforma.

Ambulance

The survey indicated tFiat the 
conservative National Action 
Party has a lead of nearly 2-1 over 
the Institutional Revolutionary 
Party, or PRl, ahead of the July 6 

the daily t'ltiction.
The PRI was running a clear

third, with the center-left Demo
cratic Revolution Party, or PRD, 
second.

The new spaper's respected 
polling department surveyed 8CiO 
adults in Mexico City between 
Feb. 14 and 16.

Rural/Metro reported the following calls for the 
24 hour peritxl ending at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Feb. 17
8:59 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

6(X) bliKk of West Kentucky on a medical assist. 
One patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

10:35 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
27(X) blcKk of J’erryton Parkway on motor vehicle 
accident. No one was transported.

4:20 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
600 bltKk of Buckler on a welfare check. No one 
was transported.

6:40 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
17(X) block of Duncan on a medical assist. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

7:19 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1300 blcKk of Terrace on a fire assist. No injuries 
were reported.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, cloudy with chance 
for showers and thunderstorms.

Wednesday, cloudy and breezy 
with rain likely. Thunderstorms

Low in upper 30s with southerly 
ittinwinds shifting to the northeast 

during the night Wednesday, 
cl«>udy and rainy, with a high in 
the mid 40s and northeasterly 
winds 15-2.3 mph M onday's 
high was 68; the overnight low 
was 45.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Fonight, cloudy with chance for 
showers and thunderstorms, 
possibly light snow in northern 
regions. Lows in mid to upper 
30s W«*dni*sday, cloudy and 
breezy with rain likely most 
rt*gi«)ns Highs from nt*ar 40 into 
mid 40s South Plains: Tonight, 
cloudy with a chance ot showers 
or thund**rstorms. Lows from 35- 
40extr«*me stnithwest I’anhandle 
to around 43 rolling plains.

possible. Highs in the 40s.
North Texas -  Tonight, cloudy. 

Chance of rain late area wide 
with isolated thunderstorm s 
west. Lows .30 to .38. Wtxlnesday, 
rain and a few thunderstorms. 
Locally heavy rainfall possible. 
Highs 33 west to 65 east.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central; Tonight, 
cloudy with light rain or drizzle. 
Chance ot rain less than 20 per
cent. Lows in low 60s, lower 50s 
Hill Country. Wednesday, 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Highs in 
upper 60s, l«>w 60s Hill Country. 
Upper Coast: Tonight, cloudy 
with light rain or drizzle. 
Chance of rain less than 20 per
cent. Lows in low 60s inland t«> 
near 60 coast. Wednesday, 
cloudy with a chance ot shtrwers 
or thunderstorm s. Highs in 
upper 60s inland t«> mid 60s

coast. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Tonight, cloudy. 
Lows in mid 60s coast to low 60s 
inland. Wednesday, cloudy and 
windy with a slight chancy of 
showers or thunderstorm s, 
Highs in low 70s coast to mid 
70s inland.

BO RD ER STATES 
New Mexico -  Tonight, scat

tered mountain snow showers 
and lowland rain showers with a 
few evening thunderstorms. 
Lows from the teens to mid 30s 
mountains and north, 30s and 
low 40s elsewhere. Wednesday, 
cixiler with highs in the 30s to 
near 50 mountains and north to 
mid 40s to 50s elsewher 

Oklahoma -  Tonight, showers 
likely northeast. Mostly cloudy 
with a chance of showers south
east. Lows in the 40s to around
50. Wedn«?sday, rain likely. 
Thunderstorm s also possible
over the far southeast. Highs in 
upper 40s to upper .50s.
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N OM IN ATION  FO R M S - 
PHS llt<rvcstt*r Hall of Earn«* 
.iv.ul.ihl«* ill all s«h«H>ls, L«>\«*tt, 
and ( hamb**r Diu* IVbruarv 28 
Ailv

NI I I) (  HURCH S«vrt*farv 
vnirv U*vt*l position I xp«*ri 
t*iut*d in Mu rosoti Word, Win
dows 93 and r«*c«*pli»>n work 
Non smoking, matur«* p«*rson 
n«s*d only apply (  onn* by First 
( hristian ( Inin h offic«*, 16.33 N

REM EM BER WHEN your 
Pampa News carrier ci>li«?cts, 
diH*s the carri«*r hay«* his/her 
cards and h«»l«* punch’  If not, 
don't pay Fhanks, Circulation 
I \*partm**nt

N«*lson, 8 3 to piik up applica
tion Will luvcl rt'sunu* and 3
uiir«*nt rt*i omnn*ndations Adv 

(  HANEY'S (  AFE - Fiusday 
3 8 p in Pork i hops, baked 
« bu k«*n, ( bu ken gizzards, « bu k
**n IrusI st«*ak 
Ailv

’|6 W Foster

H ()A (iH .S DELI - Coronado 
Sh«)pping ( «*nter Try a Chef 
Siilad with tr«*sh cut lettuce, 
tomato«*s, carrots, cucum bers 
and olives, topjxxl with smoked 
ham and turkey, ch«\Jdar cheese, 
cnniti>ns and bacon bits. Served 
with low tat dressings. Free 
d«*liv«*rv .Adv

FOR LEASE March 1st, UW W 
Kingsmill Ground fUx>r kxa- 
tu>n, otfict* or retail Ray IXiiuan 
669 3333 Adv.

"LEN TEN  PREACH IN G
Mission" St. Matthews Episetv

?al Church, with Rev. James V.
homson, Tulsa, Ok. February’ 

23rd - 8 a m., 10:30 a.m. and 6 
p.m and 24th - 12:(X) n«xm, and 
/ p m. Everyone welcome Adv 

HOME DELIVERY. All carri
ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance pay
ments of twi> or mon* m«>ntns 
made t«> the carrier. Please pay 
directly to tlve News Office any 
payment that exce«xb tht* cur
rent c«>Ilection peritxl.

NOW PAY your SPS and 
AT&T Bills at either Franks Icxa- 
tions, 1420 N. Hobart t>r 3(X) E. 
Bmwn. Adv.
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With few allies, pilots,continue to fight pay battle alone
DALLAS (AP) -  Am oican Aiiline« pOott will be 

ttying m Io In thdr quest for • bigger peychi 
)H) eicufity. T h e /n  pitted agiuneP manu 
many of tneir ooworicers, the traveling put 
PresMent Clinton.

The aviators, who already are among the highest- 
paid workers in the i\ation, say they expect no sym
pathy and know they'll be isolated in pressing meir 
contract demands.

'H l ^ r e  going into düs with dteir eyes wide 
open,^ said union president Jim Sovich.

The pilots have oeen negotiatiire with American 
1 ^ .  This past w e ^ , talks oi!since 1 ^ .  This past w e^, 

pilots declared a strike.
The potentially cripi^ing walkout, which could 

have affected one of every five U S. ahjpassengm , 
lasted mere minutes before President Clinton inter
vened to stop it.

The White House action merdy postponed the 
showdown between msnagement and the Allied 
Pilots Association, which represents about 9S00 
American pilots.

Now, a Presidential Emei^gency Board will con
sider the two sides'aigumenta

In addition to wages, the dispute revolves 
around who will fly small jets that American plans 
to buy to replace tuibopiobs now used on com
muter-length flights.

The three-member board has 30 days to recom
mend a settlement If either side rejects the deal, the

lotner 30 days andtssolved and the pilots can again strike after anot
b i ^  Congress can stop them.

The pilots' decision to take toe contract fight this 
far has left otoer American workers stuck in the 
middle. The f l i^ t  attendant unkm, which had -its 
own strike in 1^ 3 , is officially supporting the bet

ter-paid pilots, who make an average of about 
$12oXXX) a year.

On toe other hand, many members of the 
IhmqxNTt Workers Unkm of America, which repre
sents about 27JOOO mechanics, simulator pilots, 
ground instructors, dispatchers and meteorolo
gists, have been vocally opposed.

The Air Litre Pilots Asso(»tion, vtokto represents 
turboprop p ^ ts  at Anrerican E a ^ ,  who average 
about $39,000 a year, is trytog its oest to stay ireu- 
tral.

Sitree ALPA represents the 1,900 pilots at 
American Eagle, as well as jet pilots from several 
otoer major carriers, its menibership is seeing boto 
sides of ^  dispute over who shouKl fly the snudl 
commuter jets.

APA wants its pilots to fly the 70-100 seat jet, 
while American parent company, AMR Corp.,

wants its cheaper American Eagle subsidiary to 
move into jet codqpits.

Capt. Homer P u ^  chairman of toe American 
Eagle uiüon's Executive Council said he recognizes 
toe jet pilots' r i^ t  to pursue a fair labor contract, 
but is correenreo about rhetoric that may lead some 

rple to question Eagle pilots' qualifications to fly

APA officials say the two groups speak informal
ly on a rcm iar basis.

Qinton^s call for a Presidential Emergerrey Board 
is the flrst made since the Johnson adrrünisbation.

It could change the balance of power in airiirre 
labor rregotiations.

In toe past, pilots have had the edge because 
extertsive training and Federal Aviation 
Admirüstration requirements make it difficult to 
imnrediately replace them.

Former governor’s wife, Nellie Connelly, 
tells her story of Kennedy assassination

DALLAS (AP) -  Nellie 
Cormally spent about two weeks 
teplayirre toe events in her head.

Back tonre in Austin at the 
(Governor's Mansion, she sat 
down with a yellow legal pad 
and recorded trer memories of 
the day her husbarrd, then-(Gov. 
John Cotuuilly, was shot and 
President John F. Keruredy was 
assassinate.

Ortly recently has Mrs. 
Connally bM:un reading her 
notes to a public still fasomated 
by the detaus of that fateful day.

"I awakened early on Friday 
morning Nov. 2 2 ,1963," the 77- 
year-old Mrs. Coruuilly read 
Sunday. 'The day was gray and 
somber. Rain was falltog."

The gloominess of the nroming 
had broken the time the 
Cormallys and Keruredys arrived 
in Dallas. Mrs. Cormaliy recalled 
that toe president epitomized 
"youth, charm, vitality and 
poise" arul first lady Jacquelirre 
Keruredy was resplerulent in her 
now-famous pink suit.

Under brightening skies, the 
couples rode together in the back 
of a convertible linrousine 
through waving, cheering 
crowos.

"We were irnleed a happy four
some that beautiful morning. I 
did so hope Dallas would give

toe Kentredys a warm and very 
cordial welcome," Mrs. (formally 
said.

Her silver hair br^ht under the 
stage lights, Mrs. Connally read 
how she couldn't resist bragging 
as the motorcade drove toward 
Dealey Plaza.

"I said, 'Mr. President, you cer- 
tairUy cannot say that Dallas 
doesn't love you,' "  Mrs. 
(Gottfially read. "And then I heard 
a loud terriMng noise. It canre 
from the back.

"1 tunred aiKl looked toward 
the president just in time to see 
his hands fly up to his ireck."

After a second shot, the one 
toat struck the ravemor, "John 
said, 'My (God, tirey're going to 
kill us all!' I reached over and 
pulled him to me and tried to get 
us down in the car.

"My eyes saw bloody matter in 
tiny bits all over the car. Mrs. 
Kennedy was saying, 'Jack! Jack! 
They have killed my husbaikl! 1 
have his brains in my hand.' "

Mrs. Cormally saw her hus
band's bloody chest wound and 
thought he was dead. Then he 
m ov ^  slightly aiul she kiiew he 
was still alive.

"Be still. It's all r i^ t ,"  she told 
him as the car sped to Parklaird 
Memorial Hospital.

Mrs. Connally's notes were

nreant to be a chapter of family 
history for her three children and 
grairdchildren. But after comiirg 
across them in a file a few years 
am, the only remainiirg nrember 
of the foursonre seated in the 
back of the limousine began 
reading them to small groups in 
Houston.

Requests have multiplied as 
word spread. Before her latest 
reading, sponsored by the Dallas 
Histoncal Society, she acknowl
edged a book deal is "sonrething 
that ought be in toe works."

What came through during her 
30-minute presentation Sunday 
was the sense that whatever that 
historic day meant to the world, 
Mrs. Connally experieireed it as 
the wife of a suffering husband.

Kennedy atKl Connally were in 
Parkland Memorial Hospital 
traunui rooms on opposite sides 
of a hall; the wives sat outside. As 
oidy a wife could, Mrs. Cormally 
woirdered: "Did they have ade
quate and good doctors tendiire 
John (Cormally) or were they aU 
across the hall with President 
Kentredy?"

The bullet had entered 
Connally's right shoulder.

Valentine King and Queen

iplMlabirl
Margaret Martin and Peter Blanda were crowned Queen and King for a  Day at the 
annual Coronado Healthcare Center’s Valentine’s Day celebration on Friday.

pierced a lung, exited through his
leK I

right wnst aixl lodged in his left
chest, proceeded through his Former Pampan receives Texas A&M award
leg.

Environmental groups say water bill good step
AUSTIN (AP) -  Water man

agement legislation filed on the 
heels of last year's withering 
drought is a good step, but 
falls short by not curbing 
Texans' virtually unfettered 
right to pump water from 
beneath tneir property, the 
Sierra Club says.

The so-called "right of cap
ture" basically allows property 
owners to pump as much water 
as they like from under their 
land, regardless of how it 
affects ac^ cent landowners.

Those who oppose changing 
the principle say it's a basic 
prorrerty right. But Ken Kramer 
of tne Lone Star Chapter of the 
Sierra Club environmental 

• group said Monday that argu
ment is flawed.

"There is no protection to a 
prof>erty right in groundwater 
if your neighbor can put in a 
bigger pump and a b i^ e r  well

im p o s e

and pump out more water than 
you can, and potentially  ... 
deplete the aquifer to the px)int 
where you can no longer draw 
water from it through your 
own w ell," Kramer said.

The b ill's  author. Sen. J.E. 
"Buster" Brown, has said it will 
be up to local governments to 
decide whether to 
water use limits.

"If  water districts coordinate 
and work together in coming 
up with a plan, we will avoid a 
competition to see who can 
build the biggest water punm 
on their property," Brown, R- 
Lake Jackson, said when he 
introduced the measure.

On Monday, Brown said he 
has discussed the water legisla
tion with the Sierra Club and 
other groups and would contin
ue to do so.

"I hope these groups are 
continuing to

with us as we move for- 
in our attempt to create

work 
ward
the best solution for the water 
needs of this state," he said.

Kramer said the legislation 
doesn't assure regulation of
f;roundwater withdrawal if a 
ocal groundwater district fails 

to act. He said regulation by 
groundwater districts could be 
workable if there were a strong 
state backup in case local dis
tricts didn't take action.

Changing the right of capture 
could be done through separate 
legislation, Kramer said. If 
unable to enact a change in this 
legislative session, Kramer said 
he'd suppiort a study in time 
for the 1999 Legislature.

COLLEGE STATION -  Dr. 
Chris L. Skaggs of Texas A&M 
U niversity 's  anim al science 
departm ent has received a 
Vice C h an cellor's  Award in 
Excellence from the universi
ty 's agriculture program .

The aw ard, the highest 
given to faculty and coopera
tors on faculty projects by the 
Texas A&M agriculture pro
gram , was presented  to 
Skaggs Jan. 7 at the program 's 
annual faculty conference by 
Dr. Edward A. H iler, vice 
chancellor and dean of agri
culture and life sciences.

Skaggs, a Pam pa native, 
received the Award for 
Industry/A gency/A ssociatio 
n Partnerships as p art of the 
Beef Quality Excellence team, 
made up of facu lty  from 
Texas A&M and members of

the Texas Beef Council.
He is an assistant professor 

w ith the departm ent. He 
received his b ach e lo r 's  
degree from  Texas Tech Uni
versity, his m aster's  degree 
from Kansas State U niversity 
and his doctoral degree from 
Iowa State University.

The team  was cited for its 
developm ent of the Beef 706 
program , designed to reduce 
cattle  carcass d efects and 
resultant lost profits, which 
can add up to $680 m illion 
annually in Texas.

"Through the synergy of 
this team . Beef 706 has 
becom e the most nationally 
recognized program to make 
beef a more wholesom e, safe, 
high quality, consistent prod
uct through enhanced com 
m unication and cooperation

between the varied segments 
of the $6 billion  Texas beef 
industry," said Dr. John 
M cN eill, associate  d ep art
ment head of anim al science 
and nom inator o f the team.

The program  has had more 
than 800 participants since its 
founding and has been noted 
in trade press as being in a 
"class all its ow n" for excel
lence.

Beef 706 serves as a forum 
for total quality management 
issues for leaders from vari
ous segm ents of the beef 
industry, including M c
D onald 's, the King ranch, 
Cargill Inc., West Texas A&M 
U niversity and various live
stock m arkets. The concept 
has been adopted by several 
other states throughout the 
United States.

Senate to consider Bush tax plan

interested in
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AUSTIN (AP) -  Sen. Ken 
Armbrister wants to know why a 
six-pack of donuts is subject to 
the state sales tax but a dozen 
donuts aren't.

Armbrister, D-Victoria, on 
Monday said a Senate committee 
formed to deal with Gov. (Geoige 
W. Bush's plan to replace local 
property taxes with new state 
taxes will look at every related 
question, including the taxation 
of donuts.

Under Bush's proposal, pend
ing before a Texas House com
mittee, lawmakers would create a 
new business tax, raise the state 
sales tax and conrunit $1 billion in 
general state funds to replace 
about $3 billion in school funds 
currentiy collected via local prop
erty taxes.

B u sh  h a s  s a id  re p la c in g  lo ca l 
s ch o o l p ro p e r ty  ta x e s  a s  th e  m a in

funding source for Texas schools 
would be fairer to all Texans and 
would be a more stable source of 
money.

Armbrister said he doesn't 
know of any lawmaker opposed 
to reducirre local property taxes. 
But he added that no one has 
come out in full suppxirt of the 
governor's plan to pay for the 
cuts.

"We're not saying it's a wrong 
way right now,'  ̂Aimbrister said. 
"Irs  just that we have an oppor
tunity here if changes need to be 
made."

A special House committee 
already is working on the gover
nor's plan. It would impose a 
1.25 percent tax on all businesses 
in Texas ivith more than $5(X)/X)0 
in total receipts. They could 
deduct the cost of inventories 
and capital investnrents.

Tam pa's Only Locally Owned Bank''

FirstBank  
Southwest
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In R e m e m b ra n c e  o f  A lm a  W a lk e r P o w e ll
We wish to express our sincere appreciation and deep gratitude to our many 
friends for their acts of kindness, food and floral arrangements; to Pines 
Marchman for his prayers, hind words of comfort and for a beautiful service; 
to members of Barrett Baptist Church who prepared a dellcloua meal for our 
family; and to the nurses at the Extended Care . Unit of Columbia Medical 
Center for their acts of kindness at the loss of our mother, sister and grand
mother. May Qod's richest blessings rest upon you.

Lawrence Walker, Martha Walker, Marc Walker 
and Danny Walker Ac family
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TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

L«t Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper, is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers M that they can tMtiar promote and preserve their own free
dom'and erKxxirage others to see its blessings. Only when num 
understarrds freedom and is free to control hirnself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and rwt a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control arrd sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
Pubbsher

Lany O. Hollis 
Mam̂ jing Editor

Opinion

Federal program  
resu lts  in tragedy

Why is it so unsurprising that a federal pnopam desigi>ed to save 
wild horses has led to their wholesale destruchon?

The US. Wild Horse and 
in 1971 to pmti'Ct wild horses i 
was heire for limitixl grazing 
ht>rses to the public.

The multimillkm-doUar program "is instead channeling them by the 
thousand.s to slau^teihouses where they are choppeo into cuts of 

buropean and Asian demand, an Associodated Pressmeat" to supply European and Asian demand, an 
>rt revealed The slaughtering of Iv 
• 165X100 horses rounded up under the program have

investigative report revealed The slaughtering of horses is no fluke: 
Nearly 90% of tne 165XXX) horses round 
ended up at the meat processing plant.

Not cWilv are the results the opposite of what was intended, but the 
Jy boondoggle. The federal Bureau of Land 

igemenf has spent $K 0 million m 25 years on the effort.
ram been a cost!'

It a s ts  the agerwy about $ 1,100 to get each horse from public latxls
juolic bu v them for $125 each -  $25to a private home. Members of the pii 

or less if the\' are old or lame. After caring for the horses for a year, the 
owiVCTS are* alkrwed to sell them. What Congress didn't envision when 
it wrote the* law was that the* sales wixild often be to slaughterhouses 
rather than to othc*r private citizens.

It didn't Like* long for small landowners in Wfestem states to learn to 
exploit the program hv  additional inconu*. It ha.s been particularly 
lucrative lately, because demaiKl for horsemeat is h i^  in Europe after 
the outbreak of Mad Cow Dist*asi* Each wild Ivitse frtches about $700 
fnim the U.S. and Canadian slaughteihou.sc*s that kiU the horses and 
ship their meat weiseas, AP reported.

Sadly, somt* BLM empltwees may have bet*n in on the blorxly action. 
In Wyoming one BLM official who oversees the ptwram ad(pti*d for 
himself aruLhis family T6 horsi*s, some of which are likely to have been 
slaughtere*d His co-workers have adopted 54 more*. And many of 
those horst*s were* adapted at discxrunts. The BLM, in fact, enerrurages
employees to adopt horses and the agency defends the lucrative side 
business some BLM e ‘■mployees are operating.

It's not hard to awicludc that mtwt of the wild horses would have 
been bi*tter off had the* government k*ft thi*m alone*. That's the ctviclu- 
skm of formiT St*n Cliffcird Hansc*n of Wytiming, .sponstir of the Wild 
Horse and Bum) k*gislation

"The* law was inti*nded to recognize the significaixe of wild horses 
and bumis, but talk about a waste of public funds," he told AP.

This pfoeram is far tix) tvpical of tne* iprei^am is far tix) typical of I
.MillKw. (.n tax dollars finance a pmgram with nobk* objectivc*s. For

federal government at work.

years, rx> txie in authonty bothers to analyze whether the pmgram is 
wiirking as interxled

The- rx*t result e» the opposite of what was promised -  the destruc
tion of horses ratfx*r than thc*ir salvation. The Ixxmdoggle amtinues, 
in part, because s»xrx* pixpk* are* bt*rx*fiting from the la ig ^ .

The BL.M is rxiw rv\ ii*v\ ing the Wild Horse and Bum) Pn)gix)gram and
may ixiact mles to rexiuce the slaughter. Management t)f the program

~  ‘ cn wouldhas already been transfemxi to Washington. The best appmacr 
be* to shut it down. Use its failure* as a k*sse)n for the next time a public 
offiual lias a bright idea for "saving" st>me e*ndangcied critter.

Your representatives
Stale Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, T X 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 46.T-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Addre*ss: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-01.11 

U.S. Rep. William M. "M ac" Thornberry 
Washington Addre*ss: 412 Cannon House Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Addn*ss: 283 Russell Sc*nate Office Building, 

Washington, D C 20510 
Washington Phone (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address 370 Kussc*ll Senate Office Building, 

Washington. DC 20510
Washington I’hom* (202) 224-2934

Berry's WorW

O  IW T ky N IA . me

“H0y, mtater' Could you »pare 10 buck» so I can 
gal a D ECEN T CIGAR?"

Clinton’s éducation crusade
Politicians often say silly things, and Bill

Clinton says mote than most, but probably noth--■ - A   ̂A , . ■ Ab b a •idunnehising that has come out of his mouth during his long 
career in public life is more preposterous than his 
callior a ne«y approach to education.

"One of the greatest sources of s t r e n ^  
throughout the Q m  War was a bipartisan fo ie i^  
policy; because our future was at stake politics 
stopped at the water's edge," he declared in his 
State of the Union address. "Now, I ask you - 1 ask 
all our nation's governews, and I ask teachers, par
ents and citizens all across America -  for a new 
nonpartisan commitment to education because 
education is one of the critical national security 
issues for our futiire, and politics must stop at tro 
classroom dcx>r."

It must? Does this mean Clinton, in the interest 
of national unity, will no longer question any mea
sures recoitunended by RepublKans as they strive 
to address thus problem? 1 suspect not. More like
ly, it means he wants C o n fess  and the citizen^ at 
large to shut up and salute whenever he oners 
some poll-tested scheme in the luune of advancing 
education.

Actually, Americans may labor in vain to 
remember a time in the Cold War when politics 
stopped at the water's edge. Not during the 
Korean War, which destroyed Harry Truman's 
presidency. Not during Vietnam, which caused

Stephen
Chapman

'That there is a problem is evident from ttw
extreme modesty o f Clinton's ambitions. He askaä

violent unrest on college campuses and forced 
another president from office. Not during the Iran

characterize the process of governing in a democ
racy. It's not a weakness or an obstacle. It's the 
crowning glory of self-government.

The fact that education is important doesn't 
mean it ^ould  be off-limits to thu often raucous 
and unappetizing means of problem solving. Just 
the opposite. We might trust a dictator to coUect 
the gaim ge and pave the streets -  it's on matters 
of great moment that the voice of the people is 
crucial. If we don't want politics to intrude into 
the decisions we make arout our schools, we 
should petition Queen Elizabeth to revert to 
monarchy.

Some of the recommendations made by the 
leader of the free world don't require much dis
cussion -  like his solemn insistence that parents 
start singing to their infants ("immediately," no 
less). Given the merits of his more substantial pro-

hostage crisis, which was fatal to Jimmy Carter. 
Not cluring the 1980s, when Ronald Reagan want
ed to expand our nuclear arsenal and help anti
communist rebels in Nicaragua but Democrats 
strenuously resisted.

Those national disagreements are nothing to 
regret. Politics is the pejorative term for the nor
mal, healthy give-and-take that is supposed to

posals, th o u ^ , it's not surprising that he would 
prefer to choke off debate.

First, he wants to spend more m on^. But the 
United States already lavishes some $5̂ 18 billion
dollars a year on elementary and secondary edu- 

djusted I
percent more per student today than we did 20
cation. In inflation-adjusted terms, we spend 48

years ago. If money were the solution, there 
wouldnft be a problem.

for a million volunteer tutors "to make sure evoy  
child can read independenfly by the end of the 
third grade." Americans are already contributirw 
great sums in taxes to support a system tfiat, tt 
turns out, is incapable of teaclung diildren to r ^  
over the course of four years in school.* < ,

Asking volunteers to teach nine-year-olds tp 
read is lUce asking citizens to pitch in at the Post 
Office so mail deliveries won't take so kmg. R 
utterly misses the point.

The president called for the creation of 3X100 
charter schools in the next three years. These are 
spared some of the normal bureaucratic require
ments placed cm public schewb, which raises d «  
questiem; If brealdng those chains improves edu
cation, why free only 3,0(X) schcxils? Why not free 
them all?

The chances that Clintem will push for charter 
schools worthy of the name are remote. Teachirs' 
unions don't like the whole idea because one of 
the burdens charter schoob are supposed to 
escape are costly union contracb. And teachers' 
unions are probably the most powerful cem- 
stituency in the Democratic Party. At last year's 
Democratic Cemvention, 12 percent of the dele
gates were affiliated with the Naticmal Educatiem 
Association or the American Federation of 
Teachers. If Clintem b  joining the charter school 
movement, you can be sure the effort will be dilut
ed to the point of meaninglessness.

The real point of h b  "national crusade on edu
cation is'to make himself sound powerfully con
cerned about an issue that is important to most 
Americans. It may impress some people -  but 
not those who think irrelevant olather and 
phony gimmicks should stop at the classroom 
door.

Today in history
By The Associated Press *

Today b  Tuesday, Feb. 18, the 
49th day of 1997. There are 316 days 
left in tne year.

T o d y 's  Highlight in History;
On Feb. 18, 18m , Jefferson Davis 

was sworn in as president of the 
Confederate States of America in 
Montgomery, Ala.

On mis date;
In 1516, Mary Tudor, the Queen 

of England popularly known as 
"Bloody Mary," was bom  in 
Greenwich Palace. ^

In 1546, Martin Luther, leader of 
the Protestant Reformation in
Germany, died.

In 1564, the artist Michelangelo
died in Rome.

In 1885, Mark TWain's Adventures 
of Hucklebeny Finn was publbhed in 
the United States for the first time.

In 1930, the ninth planet of our 
solar system, Pluto, was discov
ered.

In 1953, "Bwana Devil," the 
movie that heralded the 3-D fad of 
the 1950's, opened in New York.

In 1960, the eighth Winter 
Olympic Games were formally 
opened in Squaw Valley, Calif., by 
Vice President Richard Nixon.

Albright is fond of generaiizations
In a pitch for bipartisan support for foreign pol

icy, the new secretary of state, Madeleine 
Albright, listed a number of things on which she
claimed there* is already a broad consensus.

The list gives you a good idea of what is wrong 
with American mreign policy. Let's look at it.

No. 1 on her list was "to promote prosperity at 
home by promoting an open and gmbal econo
my." Many would strongly disagree that an open

Charley Reese
political freedom came to Nortii America from Europe.

)f theAs for unity, that's the business of me 
Europeans. This notion that we can create unity

Bank often provides capital for projects that com
pete with Americans and thus does not promote 
prosperity at home. Foreign aid b  largely a boon
doggle and has often caused more misery than it 
has cured.

A sound foreign policy would be based on the

and global economy contributes to American
prosperity. Of course, "global economy" is just a 
meaningless buzzword anyway. There is, and 
always has been, a global economy long before

and stability in another continent is arrogant non
sense. Albright ought to look around. We aren't

country's legitimate interesb. Those are relatively
Tiensimple. Freedom of the seas, for example, whicr

Americans came to these shores. But to encourage 
multinational corporations to put their produc
tion facilities in cheap bbor countries does not 
promote prosperity at home. To allow foreign pro
ducers to dump their producb into the American 
market does not promote prosperity at home.

What will promote prosperity at home are 
lower taxes, fewer regulations, fewer multination
als involved in offshore production and a sensible 
trade policy that will provide a level playing field 
for American businesses and farmers.

Next, she says there b  a consensus that we 
ought to create an "increasingly united, democra
tic and stable Europe." Well, I didn't know 
Europe was undemocratic. I don't think the 
Europeans need to have American politicians lec
ture them on democracy. After all, the ideas of

doing so hot in the unity and stability depart- 
mente ourselves.

But while we're governing Europeans, she also 
wanb us to hop over to Asia and "build" an 
Asian-Pacific community with shared economic

today noboc^ challenges. Fair trade with all, to 
paraphrase George Washington, but entangling
alliances with nobody. Respect for the sovereign-

olicv

and security goals. Again, arrogance. Again, 
beyond our capability. Again, we have no right to
dictate to other countries.

And, as if that isn't enough to do, the eager
oTvMadame Secretary thinks we should help resolve 

disputes in the Middle East, halt the spread of 
weapons of mass destruction and combat terror- 
b b , drug dealers and international criminals.

Of course, all of this was just a buildup to her

Ritch to Congress: Fund foreigri aid, the United 
lations and the World Bank, as if those three had

anlything to do with the other stuff she mentioned. 
In the ppast, whenever the United Nations tried 

to resolve dangerous disputes in the Middle East, 
the United States vetoed its efforts. The World

ty of all nations. A strict policy of noninterference 
in the internal affairs of other countries and of not 
allowing them to interfere in our internal affairs.

But Albright is right: There is a consensus 
among the political ^ ite in the Tweedledee and 
Tweedledum parties, to support the same inter
nationalist, interventionist foreign policy that 
violates the Constitution, harms prosperity at 
home and causes human misery and death 
abroad.

Frankly, it is atrocious when you think about 
the domestic needs of this country that are going 
unmet. The foreign interventionist policy does not 
cost just the one percent of the budget Albright 
claims. It alst) coste a huge percentage of the 
defense budget. And it costs a p>ercentage of the 
welfare budget when imports and offshore pro
duction throw productive Americans off the pay
rolls and onto tne welfare rolls.

The battle of the budget continues
It's budget season, that time of the year when 

Congress keeps us entertained until baseball 
starts. More than that: It's the balanced budget 
amendment all-star game, when the slickest and 
most talented prevaricators, hypocrites and rab
ble-rousers on the plapet step to the plate to take 
their whacks.

It happens every winter.
The Dalanced budget amendment b  a simple 

cf)ncept. It says the government shall spend no 
more money in a given year than it takes in. 
Exceptions would be made for times of war and 
economic crisis; a three-fifths vote of both houses 
of Congress -  a stvcallcd supermajority -  would 
be required to borrow money.

You would think that the notion of living with
in our means would make good sense to those

efits on the backs of our children and grandchil
dren."

The amendment, the skeptics say, would grant 
to a minority the power to control ppublic spend- 

pius one vote
would kill any measure that breaW the budget.
ing because a mere two-fifths

Yes it would, and that's the point. The assumption
of debt ought to be a deliberative process and it 
should be difficult to pull off. Not to mention the

who govern us. The problem b , theirgood sense 
i.s clouded by a chronic addiction: They have a
compulsion to spend. In the 28 years since we last 
had a balanced budget, government spending 
has increased ninefold, and the national debt has 
s«)ari*d from $370 billion to $5.3 trillion.

You would think rational people would com
prehend that we cannot continue to saddle future
generations with the burden of our gluttony. 
Again: Congress is not rational. As the Tate Sen.
Paul Tsoneas of Massachusefts once put it: "There 

: of votes in deficit spending, 
votes in fiscal discipline. What you have here b  a
are a lot of votes in deficit s There are no

sad case of pursuit of self as opposed to pursuit of 
what is in tne national interest."

And so opponents of a balanced budget

amendment -  dcKtrinaire liberals, generally -  
have once more gathered their forces and are 
assaulting it with every weafxin in their arsenal, 
including exaggeration, bushwa and provixrative 
nonsense.

The amendment, they say, is little more than a 
gimmick that would be unenforceable and would 
cheapen the Constitution.

We are talking about a national debt that 
devours nearly a billion dollars a day in interest. 
One-fourth of it b  held by foreign investors. The 
national security is at stake here, and that renders 
the problem worthy of a constitutional remedy.

Regarding“enforcement, Yale law schtx)l pro
fessor Akhil Reed Amar dispatched this sophism 
in 1992. "Not every provision of the Constitution 
is fully enforceable,* he told the New York Times. 
"Even if (an) amendment weren't ... an easily 
enforceable judicial rule, it might give some 
moral status and strength to the fundamental 
idea that it is wrong for us to finance current bt*n-

fact that the same preferential logic governs clo
ture votes, the electoral college and jury verdicb. 

Why is it that so few critics consider the possi
bility that regular balanced budgeb might result 
in enduring nenefits that far outweigh tne short-
term advantages of borrowing? Fed chairman 
Alan Greenspan put it this way two years ago: 

"Productivity would accelerate, the inflation 
rate would be subducxi ... the underlying outlook 
would be generally improved for long-term eccv 
nomic growth. Real incometis... would significant-
ly inmrove, long-term interest rates would fall 
significantly ana (Americans) would look for
ward to their children doing better than they."

But that sort of thinking b  in short supply in 
Washington these days. Vu)re common is inflam
matory f(K)lishness of the sort that Treasury 
Secretary Robert Rubin served up in an article
recently published in the Washington Post. A bal-

uldanced budget amendment would so restrict a 
president's options, Rubin said, that he may one 
day have to stop writing Social Security checks.
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IRS now has TeleFile tax return 
available for married coupies too

T H I PAUPA N lW t <—  TUMday, Fabruary it , 1M7 —  t

DALLAS -  nUng a federal 
income tax return will be as sim
ple as piddngim  a telephone and 
Getting your fm gen do the fil
ing* wim the Internal Revenue 
Service's paperiesa syslem this

lUePUe, the IRS's new flle-by- 
phone syMem, is now to its sec
ond year. It is available to about 
26 ndllion peojde nationwide. It 
offers quick, easy and free tax fil
ing for people who receive the 
special tax p a c k s «  to the mail.

Last year, 246,ZI3 Hexans used 
TdeFlle to its first year to be 
offered nationally. IRS officials in 
Dallas expect for that number to 
grow significantly this year. A 
total of 99 percent (rf the users say 
that they will use the system 
again.

According to an IRS 19%  study, 
24 percent of all UdeFlle users 
were 20 years old or younger, 33 
percent were 21 to 25, and 29 
percent were 26 to 40 years old. 
More than 92 percent of all users 
said they were satisfied wiOi toe 
system.

*T4o matter what your age is, 
TeleFile is easy and papertess. 
And, toe best part is, it's m e  and 
can be filed directly with the IRS 
in less than 10 minutes,'' Bobby 
Scott, IRS Norto Texas district 
director said.

To file by TeleRle, first, you 
must receive a special TdeFile tax

padcage. If you do, then fdlow  
the easy directions inside the 
package. Pet^jle vtoo received 
the packages include tooae who:

—  have no charges to their 
name. Social Security number or 
sdllfTtS,

— have leas than $50,000 in tax
able income;

—  have W-2 forms for all 
wages and taxable scholarship or 
fdlowship grants, but no more 
toanS W-2s;

—  have taxable interest of less 
than $400; and

— do not owe any employment 
taxes on wages paid to a house
hold worker.

This year, for toe first tone, 
married couples, as well as single 
taxpayers, without dependents 
will M  able to use the TrieFile 
system.

'TbleFUe users told us last year 
that they warded the IRS to add 
married couples to those who can 
use the system. And we listened. 
So this year, TeleFile has been 
expanded to include married 
couples with tto depeiKlents who 
file jointly," said Scott.

lb  access and use the system, 
TeleFilers will need a special 
identification number inside toe 
tax package. Once inside the 
autorruited system, the filer is 
asked to enter wage and tax 
infomuition from W-2 on their 
phone's keypad. TeleFile auto-

Nation briefs

matically calculates the total tax
able tocotrte, adjusted gross 
tocóme, amount of refund or bal
ance due; atvl even toe earned 
income tax credit for tooae who 
qualify. After toe tystem pauses 
to calculate toe totals, a recorded 
voice lists toe lU eFIler's adjusted 
gross income, taxabte income stkI 
toe arrwunt of their refund or tax 
due. At toe end of the call, a ooiv 
firmation rairttoer is given to the 
caller.

TeleFile is quick. Rehind checks 
are generally sent within toree 
weeks.

Another new feature this year 
lets people have their rehuida 
deposited directly into their sav
i n «  or cheddra account. People 
who owe toe IRS money can go 
ahead and file now and pay later 
-  as long as it's before toe April 
15 deadune.

TeleHIe is available for use 24 
hours a day, so it accommodates 
anyone's work schedule. It is 
available for the hearing 
impaired who have access to 
TDD/TTY equipment.

Those who have received a ^)e- 
dal TeleFile package are fovited 
to file by phone. It makes filing a 
tax return as simple as picking up 
the telephone and calling a 
friend.

Get more information about 
TeleFile on the IRS Web Site at 
ivww.irs.ustreas.gov.

Woodcutters pursue naked 
man through woods

BEND, Ore. (AP) —  The nude 
sunbathing trip to toe woods was 
just fine, until the woodcutters 
showed up.

A 44-year-old man out walking 
his dogs on Saturday stopped to 
drink a couple of b e m  and 
decided to enjoy the sunny 
weather, sheriff's deputies saia. 
Off went toe clothes.

His reverie was interrupted 
when some woodcutters drove 
up and spotted him. Thinking 
there might be a problem, they 
tried to t^k to the man.

Bashful -  and wearing only his 
bcx)ts -  he fled into tlw woods, 
pursued by the curious wocxlcut- 
ters. He ran, they ran and before 
l o ^  it was dark.

Tne man, whom deputies 
declined to name, got cold and 
walked to the woc^cutters' truck 
only to find the wife of one of his 
former pmrsuers.

loaned him her coat and let 
him warm up in toe truck until a 
deputy arrived and « v e  him a ride 
back to his dothes. Ih e  only casu
alty, they said, was toe man's pride.

Police nab jailbreaker after 
he passes out

VALDOSTA, Ga. (AP) —  A 
man who broke out of a south 
Georgia jail a month ago was 
arrested ¿Fter b r a ^ n g  about his 
deed in a bar and t l i^  passii^ 
out so his audience could call 
police, authorities said.

James Scott, 20, was arrested at 
a ^cram ento, Calif., bar Saturday

after boasting of thè Ian. 16 
escape from the Lowndes County 
Jail, Sherifi Ashley Paulk said.

Scott was carousing with a 
group of people, and when he 
nodded on, someone called the 
police, Paulk said. He was in the 
jail serving 25 yeais for armed 
robbery.

Pro-tobacco noup sponsors 
posh golf owong 

S C e m S D A L R  Ariz. (AP) —

Kidnappers may intend to 
do bear in this time 

WORCESTER, M sm . (AP) — 
O son  the inflatable polar bear has 
been held for ransom, buried and 
even dismembered. He's alwa' 
bounced bade to perch above 
Polar

ays
the

plastic hide nor hair of 
the giant mascot has been seen 
since Jan. 13, after a busy week
end that saw toe New Enjdand 
Patriots advance to the Super 
Bowl with a home playoff win 
over the Jacksonville Jaguars.

"H e's probably in someone's 
basement deteriorating. It's real
ly kind of selfito ," said 
Christopher Crowley, vice presi
dent of manufacturing for the 
soft drink company.

Orson has been taken four 
times in the last twelve years. 
Once, when toe bear was left on 
the lawn of a charity, the compa
ny made a donation.

Several wedcs before toe bear was 
stolen. Polar security cameras 
detected suspicious activity. 
Crmriey said toe video showed 
some people "scoping toe area out" 

P o l^  on Monday said toey 
had no leads.

False liens would be crime under legislation
AUSTIN (AP) -  The fUlng of 

fraudulent court documents, a 
favorite havoc-creating tactic of 
the Republic of Texas group, 
would become a criminal offense 
under a bill before the Senate 
Jurisprudence Committee.

The committee delayed action 
on the Nil by Sen. Teel Bivins, R- 
Amarillo, Monday to ensure 
valid documents wouldn't inad
vertently be covered by the mea
sure. It could be votra on next 
week.

The issue of phony court judg
ments and liens has attracted 
widespread attention because of 
their use by the Republic of 
Texas, a group that contends 
Texas was unlawfully annexed 
as a state by Congress in 1845.

Bivins, however, said he's not 
ta i« tin g  a particular group. He 
said the proolem even has come 
up in divorce battles.

'T've heard of angry spouses 
trying to ... get revenge on 
spouses that have divorced 
them," he said. "I'm  certainly 
aware there are organized 
poups as well. The point is that

this practice is going on and 
needs to stop."

Joy Streater of the County and 
District Q erks Association testi
fied that legiriation is needed.

'Tt is a glowing, mushrooming 
situation fn the state of Texas,” 
she said. "It is clogging up tl^  
legal system."

Bivins' bill would make it a 
Class A misdemeanor toe first two 
times a person files a fiilse court
document or lien, punishable by 
up to a year in jaif and a $4,0(X) 
fine. A trard offense would be a 
third-degree felony, punishable by 
imprisonment for two to ten years 
and a fine of up to $10/XX).

The bill also would give the 
victim of a false lien a way to 
have it renaoved from deed 
records, Bivins said. It would 
idlow a clerk to reject a fraudu
lent document, while providing 
a way for the person who files 
such a document to petition the 
decision in court.

Ck>v. George W. Bush has 
declared the issue an emergency 
at the request of Attorney 
General Dan Morales, who has
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Baker Spelling Bee champs

Dozens of congressmen aikl con
gressional aides spent the week
end at a lavish golf resort in a get
away sponsored by the tob^co 
iiklustiy s lobbying group.

The golf getaway at The 
Phoerrician resort erxM  Moixlay, 
just as federal regulators were 
preparing to promote new anti
teen smoking provisions. 
Conference organizers said the 
Food and Drug Administration 
rules were the main topic of con
versation.

The Tobacco Iiwtitute, which 
sponsored the event, refused to 
say how many people attended, 
which membera of Congress 
were present or what was on the 
official agenda.

"This IS a private meeting," 
said Walker Merryman, vice 
president of the institute. "Since 
the furthest thing from our minds 
is making news, it's not public."

Anti-tobacco forces con
demned the meeting as a "golf 
junket" for lawmakers and 
placed newspaper advertise
ments around the country urging 
people to ask their representa
tives whether they attended.

Under new congressional 
ethics rules, legislators are barred 
from accepting most tofts from 
special interests, including recre
ational trips. But they may accept 
privately paid travel for educa
tional, fact-finding events that 
are consistent with the interests 
of their constituents.

been engaged in a legal skirmish 
with Republic of Texas officials.

A state district judge has 
ordered the Republic group to 
stop filing fraudulent docu
ments, but ^ u p  leaders have 
said they don't recognize the 
judge's actions.

Morales has said that "hun
dreds if not thousands" of 
bogus liens are clogging the 
state's property records sys
tems. Liens can cause financial 
and legal difficulties when 
propierty owners attempt to sell 
those properties or list them as 
assets.
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The top spellers at Baker Elementary School -  fifth grader Dean Moman, first place, and 
fifth grade runnerup Linda Arzola and fourth graders Felipe Portillo, first, and Lucio Gurrola, 
fourth grade runnerup -  will participate in the Gray County Spelling Bee on March 7 at the 
Lovett Memorial Library in Pampa.

Alabam a weighs practice of spear hunting
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Animal 

rights activists are taking aim at 
a Stone Age practice that's been 
officially retoved in Alabama: 
hunting with spears.

Alabama last year began issu
ing free permits to hunters who 
pursue deer or wild pigs with a 
spear as their only weapon.

Doue Walker, a microbiologist 
at the University of Alabama at 
Birmingham hospital who per
suaded a state conservation 
board to approve spear hunting 
as a one-year experiment, said 
he likes pitting his wits against a 
wild animal's.

"I know it's been done before; 
the Indians did it and I wanted 
my chance," said Walker, who is 
trying to convince the Alabama 
conservation advisory board 
that it should adopt a perma
nent, annual spear-hunting sea
son.

Sixty-four hunters got permits 
last year, but it's not Imown how 
they fa r^ , state game officials 
say.

Wai 
for
United States, said the organiza
tion would fight the move.

"There's no question that 
spearing will result in grievous 
pain and suffering for the ani-

/ayne Pacelle, a spokesman 
tne Humane Society of the

m als," he said. " I t  makes a 
mockery of the hunting ethic 
that demands a quick kill."

Pacelle said some provinces in 
western Canada permit spear 
hunting of black l^ars, and the
[>ractice is used in sonte unregu- 
ated hunts in confined areas in 

the United States. He thinks 
spear hunters should be subject 
to prosecution under state anti
cruelty codes.

Tonruny Champion, a retired 
engineer and member of 
Alabama's conservation adviso
ry board, defended the decision 
to launch the experimental pro
gram. He said the board felt 
spear hunting posed little dan
ger to the state's rapidly expand
ing deer population.

^God placed us in control of 
the animal kingdom and I don't 
think he intended that it be 
abused, but he put it here for our 
usage," Champion said.

Völker, 26, of Cottondale, Ala., 
said the risk of leaving injured 
animals in the woods is far 
greater with bow hunting than 
with spears.

Even after practicing for weeks 
and beconning proficient enough to 
hit a nnilk carton ftom 15 yards, 
Walker never got a chance to throw 
his spear during 20 deer hunts.

"I'd  rather miss the animal 
totally than hit it and it get away, 
because I consider myself a 
hunvme hunter," he said. "I'm 
not out there just to kill. I'm out 
there to make a harvest and I eat 
the nwat too."

Walker said his spear, which 
he bought from a Texas crafts- 
nuin for $200, has reverse barbs 
on the tip to ensure that it stays 
in the aninrtal, making a quick 
retrieval of the animal more like- 
ly.

State game rules, however, 
require only that the spear blade 
be shaipened and at least two 
inches wide. "That could be a 
big kitchen knife tied to a broom 
handle," said Walker.

State game officials have sent 
questiotuuiires to the 64 spear 
hunters, asking how many ani
mals they killed and how many 
they wounded but were unabfo 
to track down.

Pacelle scoffs at the survey.
"There's the pride issue," he 

said. "N o hunter is going to 
admit the fact that they injured 
and did not retrieve an animal."

The conservation board, which 
includes Gov. Fob James, meets 
March 8 in Montgomery to 
decide on a permanent spear- 
hunting season. ,

Jury finds twelve-year-old guilty in toddler’s death
AUSTIN (AP) -  A twelve-year- 

old girl convicted for the second 
tinte in the beating death of a 
toddler will spend up to 25 years 
in state custody.

Last year, the preteen was con
victed of injury to a child in the 
death of 2 1/2-year-old Jayla 
Belton and sentenced to up to 20 
years in state custody.

The conviction arid sentence 
were overturned. State District 
Judge John Dietz, who presided 
over both trials, said he was oon- 
oemed the girl didn't have ade
quate defense in the original pro-

eleven at the time of Jayla's death, 
could be transferred from juve
nile custody to a state prison as 
early as age 16 or could be 
released wito approval from the 
judge.

Attorneys from the TYavis 
County district attorney's office 
said the twelve-year-old kicked 
and beat the toddler to death on 
May 24. They said she was angry

about being left to baby-sit the 
girl, who was side and tmowing 
up the day she died.

The twelve-year-old lived with 
her grandparents, who had 
adopted her and several other 
grandchildren. Jayla and several 
other children had been dropped 
off at the home, where state offi
cials said the fanuly was operat
ing an illegal day-care.

After a second trial concluded 
last week, a Thivis County jury on 
Monday again found the 12-year-' 
old guilty of injury to a child.

Her attorneys waived Jury sen- 
teixnng and agreed to 25 years in 
state custody. She could have 
been locked up for 40 years.

The twelve-year-old, who was
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Petty Officer 2nd Clase Robert B. Dabbs, a 1979 graduate of Pampa High School, will be 
dep ^ng to the Arabian Gulf In April on the guided missile destroyer USS Chapdler.

P a m p a  sailor participates in m a s s iv e  
naval exercise for M ideast deploym ent
By RICH HENSON 
Navy Public Affaira Center

ABOARD USS CHANDLER -
Deploying ships and sailors 
halmav anIfway around the world is one 
of the Navy's greatest challenges. 
To ensure the fleet is ready for 
any crisis it may face overseas, 
crews have to be trained and 
equipment must be in peak con
dition. And the only way to guar
antee a deployment's and com- 
p>krx than any real world situa
tion.

A Pampa sailor is in the final 
Stages of several nx>nths of 
intense training that is preparing 
him for a six-month deployment 
to the Arabian Gulf schkiuled to

ships in its battle group for its 
upcoming overseas deployment.

Dabbs, a cook who prepares 
meals for the entire crew, said it 
was important for the ships in his 
battle group to p»articipate in the 
pre-deployment.

'I 'm  now niK>re prepared for 
any problems that could come 
our way during our deploy
ment," said Dabbs, a 1979 gradu
ate of Panya High School.

The Pearl Harbor-based 
Chandler is a critical part of the 
USS Constellation battle

are uniquely suited to maintain a
forward presence in these r ^ o n s  
of the world where the L ifted  
States has vital national security 
interests," added Browne.

Huang raised money for Democrats 
before conclusion of government Job
WASHINGTON (AP) -  John H u a ^  traveled 

coast to coast to raise money for the M m ocratic
b ro u ^ t In me

oefore he had formally left his
$150,000Party and 

donations even 
senior Commerce 
ahow. 
the Hatch.

On Dec. 4, 1995 -  the day he took a leave of 
absence from the government without pay -

- com m erce uepartm ent post, records 
Such activity is a potential violation of 

Itch Act, one otfidal s a ^ .
he

On Dec. 8, he was in Hartford, Conn., accord
ing to expense records. On Dec. 15, he was in 
Dallas, attending die Asian American Hotel 
Owners Association convention.

DNC records indicate that Huang was in

Huang b m n  work heading up the Democratic 
al Committee's effort to raise donationsNational 

from Asian Americans.
H uang's activities for the DNC and the 

Commerce Department, where he was a deputy 
assistant commerce secretaiy, are being exam
ined bv congressional and Justice Department 
Investigators looking into 
Democratic Party fund-raising.

At issue is whether Huang raised illegal 
doiuitlons from foreign sources and whether h e  
nnixed tx)litical actiinty with his official duties 
at the Commerce Department.

Political fund raM ng by federal employees is
C Dhibited by the Hatch Act. The law would 

ve applied to Huang even when he was on a 
leave or absence without pay before his resig
nation took effect, according to officials familiar 
with the statute.

"If  you hold a govenunent position and you
go on leave without pay, you are still covered 

y the H atdi A ct," said William Reukauf o f the 
eXfice of Special Counsel, the independent 
agency that enforces the statute. " I t 's  only 
when you resign that position are the Hatch Act 
restrictions lifted."

As soon as Huang went on the unpaid leave, 
he started taking fund-raising trips, which 

led quick results for t K  DNC.

was
California on Dec. 11. Donor records diow diat 
Huang solicited an $11,000 cpntrttmtion from 
California business consultant Ben Tang on 
Dec. 15. '

Tang says he never ^ k e  with Huang about 
the contribution, which he gave in ooimection 
with a Dec. 19 dinner he attended ‘ in 
Washington with Vice President Al Gore. 
Huang attended that diiuier, Tang says. 

lA^thin ten days of ioiniiu; the I ^ C ,  Huane
raised $90,000 from an Indonesian couple living 

questionable in a Washington suburb. Donor logs also show
$50,000 Coiuiecticuthe brought 

donor.
On Jan. 17,1996, the day his resignation from 

the government took effect, Huang's donor logs 
show a $5,000 doiwtion from American lladingi*
Coro, of Sands Point, N.Y. 

Thele  Office of Special Counsel began an  inves
tigation of Huang's fund-raising activities but 

inq

apparently yielded quick results for

suspended the inquiry once the Commerce 
D e ^ tm e n fs  inspector general atxl the Justice 
Department opened foeir own probe, Reukauf 
said.

Hatch Act violations carry dvil violatioiu, 
including removal from office and debarment 
from ever returning to the agency where the 
employee worked.

L ist fall, Huang said through DNC spokes
woman Amy W e &  Tobe that he thought had 
left the Commerce Department on Dec. 4  only 
to be recalled on Jan. 17 to complete paperwora 
to formally resign.

.orN.vy.iüp„ndsqu.r;?S WorKefs to clçstroy deadly Cold War chemicalDabbs also fells it is important

overseas.
deploy to keep the sea 

lanes open, to better our knowl- 
ot diffc

group.
The 9,600-ton warship's capabili-

uVs

begin in April.
Petty Officer 2nd Q ass Robert 

B. Dabbs, the 37-year-old son of-ye
Dave and Karen Kerns and son- 
in-law of Floyd and Velda 
Huddleston, all of Pampa, and 
the rest of the crew of the guided 
missile destroyer USS Chandler 
recently took part in a nussive 
naval training exercise off the 
coast of Southern California.

The mid-Februaiy exercise. 
Taknown as Joint Task Force 

Exercise 97-1 (JTFEX 97-1), was 
desigiwd to ensure the readiness 
of the Chandler aird nine other

ties as an air, surface and suVsur- 
face tracking platform allow it to 
work alone or as part of a larger 
battle group or surface action 
force.

The Navy's Third Fleet is 
responsible for ensuring the 
Chandler aixi the brittle group's 
other ships and squadrons are 
properly prepared for the 
deployment.

"Our mission is to ensure our 
carrier battle groups and 
amphibious ready grou]^ receive 
the world's best training in order 
to deploy to the Western Pacific, 
Indian Ocean and Arabian Gulf," 
said Vice Adm. Herb Browne, 
commander of the Third Fleet. 
"Navy arul Marine Corps forces

edge of different situations over
seas arxi for luitional interest," 
said Dabbs, a nine-year Navy 
veteran.

Dabbs looks forward to 
Chandler's upcoming deploy
ment with great interest, arid 
hopes to accomplish his goals 
while underway.

"I'm  looking forward to obtain
ing the enlisted surface warfare 
specialist qualification," said 
Dabbs, who's married to the 
Huddlestons' daughter, Lirkla.

While JTFEX 97-1 put real
world scenarios to the test for 
Chandler, the Dabbs and his 
shipmates have learned valuable 
lessons during the two-week 
exercise, |ust in case they find 
themselves in harm's way.

Once they deploy to the
Middle East, Daobs and the
Chandler will enforce the UJSJ.

HUNTSVILLE, Ala. (AP) -  
Inside a barbed-wire fence and 
behirui thick concrete walls sits 
a legacy of the Cold War: the 
nation's second-largest stock
pile of a chemical so deadly 
that one drop on exposed skin 
can kill.

The bunker at the Army's 
Redstone Arseruil holds the 
chemical, pentaborane, which 
was rejected lone ago as a pos
sible rocket fuel because it was 
too corrosive and volatile. The 
substance, which explodes 
when exposed to air, burns with 
a green flame, and scientists 
call it the "green dragon."

Now, nearly 4 1/2 years after 
the cache w as discovered, 
experts are preparing to 
destroy it. In a few months, 
workers will enter the dirt-cov
ered bunker a few miles outside

Huntsville and use remote-con
trolled machinery to neutralize 
the chemical by mixing it with 
water.

Redstone project officials 
insist the $1.5 million cleanup 
will be safe, although some res
idents are skeptical.

"They always say that, don't 
they?" said Marty Boyd, an 
aerospace engineer who lives 
Just outside a gate at Redstone.

Low doses of pentaborane 
vapor can cause nausea, 
tremors, insomnia and irritabil
ity. Christopher Militscher, an 
Environm ental Protection 
Agency scientist working on 

^pentaborane cleanups, said he 
would not be surprised if some 
of those symptoms are reported 
in Huntsville even if̂  there are 
no releases of the chemical.

A much larger stockpile of

about 2(X),0(X) pounds of pentab-,pent
orane is to be destroyed try det
onation at Edwards Air Force 
Base in the California desert. ’ 
But here, state officials banned 
the Army from burning th e ; 
chemical so near the city and its 
160,000 residents.

Redstone was the w orkshop' 
o f German scientists who 
developed America's first rock
ets in the late 1950s and '60s. 
Test m aterials often were ' 
brought to Redstone and ’ 
NASA's Marshall Space Flight 
Center, which is on the base, 
during the Cold War.

Four 800-pound ^liiKlers of 
pentaborane manufactured in 
1%1 were stored in the bunker
vdth several smaller containers. 
They were forgotten until 1992, ' 
w hoi state aikl federal inspectors' 
found them.

Judge hears testimony in case of former death row inmate
sanctions against Iraq as part of 
Operation £>uthem Watch.

Small town zoning dispute goes to high court
BOERNE, Texas (AP) -  Old- 

timers can remember carrying 
rocks up a hill neaiiy 75 years 
ago to build a Catholic church in 
v ^ t  is now a historic district in 
this southern Texas town.

They and others don't want to 
see the Spanish-style linnestone 
building expanded to acconuno- 
date newcomers who have dou
bled the parish over the past six
r ears. But the churdi wants to 

nock down some of its stone 
walls aixi cidarge its 230-seat 
saixtuary.

"If we wanted to continue 
holding Mass here we would 
have to exclude people from our 
worship," said the Rev. Tony 
Cummins of St. Peter the Apostle 
Catholic Church, which has held 
its Sunday services since 1995 in 
a senior citizen's shelter to make 
room for the 1,000 families now 
in the parish.

The U.S. Supreme Court will 
hear arguments Wednesday in a 
religious freedom case that pits 
church leaders against Boerne 
(pronounced Bemie), which 
refused in 1994 to grant construc
tion permits on grounds that the 
church IS in a historic district.

At issue is the Religious 
Freedom Restoration Act o fl993 , 
a law intended to make it harder

for government to prevail when a 
)Iicregulation or fxilicy interferes 

w i^  religion.
St. Peter's claims the law pro

tects it from the town's historic 
preservation ordinance in this
i uiet Hill Country town of about 

,000 people, settled by CJerman 
inunigrants in 1849 some 30 
miles northwest of San Antonio.

But Mayor Patrick Heath, a 
retired Methodist minister, said 
the town isn't trying to suppress 
religion.

"This is and has been for many 
years a community that values its 
neritage, its cultural heritage," 
Heath said. "Churches are not 
the only institutions in our com
munity that make it a significant 
and valuable place."

The town c ^ m s  St. Peter's is

an example of mission revival 
architecture while others liken it 
to a poor imitation of a San 
Antonio church.

The court battle began when 
U.S. District Judge Lucius 
Bunton sided witii the town in a 
lawsuit filed by the Catholic 
Archdiocese of San Antonio, 
declaring the Religious Freedom 
Restcx'ation Act unconstitutional.

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals reversed Bunton's rul-

HOUSTON (AP) -  A woman 
has testified that she saw a 
Mexican man kill a pxilice officer 
after a traffic stop in 1982 but 
noted under questioning that her 
mother had been handcuffed by 
police during the investigation.

"I see his face all the time," 
Elvira Hernandez, 30, said 
Monday, identifying Ricardo 
Aldape Guerra as the gunman. 
"His face does not get out of my 
head."

Attorneys for the former death 
row inmate contend police and 

riv eprosecutors improperly arrested 
and won a convicTOn and death

Crinünal Appeals Justice Frank 
Maloney.

sentence for Aldape Guerra, now

Attorneys for Aldape Guerra 
want the capital murder charge

She s^id that her mother was 
in handcuffs at the police station, 
shortly after the shooting, but it 
had no effect on what ^  said 
she saw.

ii^ . Then die town appealed, set- 
Oie Supremeting the stage for 

Court show ^w n.
'Tt affects every single reli

gious organization and individ
ual in the United States, no mat
ter their belief," said die Rev. 
Oliver Thomas of the National 
Council of Churches of Christ.

Asked by prosecutor Elsa Alcala 
iaentiffed Aldape Guerrawhy she identiffed Aldape Guerra 

as the one who killed Officer 
James Harris, Ms. Hernandez 
replied, "Because he did."

dape'
34, who was an illegal immigrant 
when he was arrested for fatally 
shooting the officer.

Police and the district attor
ney's office denied the accusa
tions, but a federal Judge in 1995 
agreed and ruled that Aldape 
C^erra either be released or get a 
new trial.

Harris County prosecutors 
contend they did not get a fair 
hearing before U.S. District 
Judge Kenneth Hoyt and won a 
hearing that began Monday 
before retired Texas Court of

against him dismissed.
Ms. Hernandez was 16 in 1982 

and walking from her house to a 
store in her neighboihood when 
Harris was gunned down.

She testified Monday she did 
not recall seeing police handcuff 
or threaten any witnesses that 
n i^ t .

But attorneys for Aldape 
Guerra showed a videotape of
Ms. Hernandez telling a police 
officer in an interview last 
August that her mother was in 
handcuffs when she was at the 
police station in 1982.
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* * . LUNG CANCER * * *
SMOKERS ATTENTION NON-SMOKERS

Lung Cancer o n  occur 20 to 50 years after a peiBon flrtt braathet asbeatoa duft
If You: /  Have lung cancer (or a loved one who died from lung cancer); and 

/  Worked between 1935-1972, for at least 4 cumulative years In any 
commercial or INDUSTRIAL TRADES including:

•Refinery Workers »Chemical Workers »Pipefitters
•Power Plants »BoHeffnakers »Electricians
•Laborers »Staelvrorkers »Plasterers .

Your lung eancar may have bean cauaed by axpoaura to aabaatoa. 
PloaM caM the law firm of Blumenihal A Qruboi; P.C. at lAOO-523-0031 to set up a FTot 
Conouftatlon with an attorney to learn about potential rights egainst asbestos manufactur
ers and an x-ray scraanbig at no out-of-pocket cost Additionally, we are Fully Licensed by 
the Texas Supreme Court and not certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization. Office 
In Dallas Tx.
NOTE: This Consultation Is Also A îlaWe To Families Of People Who Have Died From

Lurig Cancer Or Mesothelioma.
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T e le s c o p e  
d e v e lo p s  
w o rr is o m e  
flaw , ‘g litch ’

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(AP) -  Just as NASA thought die 
Hubbfe Space lUescope renova
tion was nnished early today, die 
instrument devdoped a worri- 
some *'g^itch.'

But engiiieers decided a sus
pect part was healthy and that an 
ur^aecedented sixth spacewalk 
was not needed. The component 
is port of die tdescope's steering 
system and a KMue was available 
for a swap while the telescope is 
in the cargo bay o f shuttle 
Discovery.

"We jiirt oonmleted a test on 
reaction whed No. 2; it's good," 
Mission Omtrol told the astro
nauts after diree hours of test 
the suspect unit. The release 
the spacecraft from diutde I 
platform to bee flight was scf 
uled for 1:41 a.m. EST 
Wednesday.

The re|uacement would have 
required another venture into 
the cargo bay by two spacewalk- 
ers. Insteaa, Mission Control 

ive the OK ifbr the final step in 
le Hubble u p m d e  procedure, 

raising its ortnt by about ten 
miles.

Mission Control had decided 
an added day in orbit for the 
seven Discovery astronauts was 
out of die question. There is fuel 
for an extra two days that would 
be reserved for a shuttle emer
gency, such as bad landing 
weather.

The telescope is steered by 
four ^ rm in g  wheels diat, when 
brakes are applied sdectively, 
transfer the momentum to move 
the 43-foot-high spacecraft. 
There is no rocitet fuel on the 
HubUe.

Engineers at the Goddard 
Space Center in Maryland were 
putting the reaction wheels 
th ro u ^  their paces late Monday 
when one of tnem gave trouble.

One of the reaction wheels was 
replaced earlier in this Hubble ser
vicing mission, but it was not the 
one ^ving trouNe. The telescope 
could operate with only three of 
the devioes, but NASA is loath to 
launch ^xicecraft when a possible 
proUem is known. Engineeis wor
ried it m i^ t foil altogether.

After several hours of testing, 
however, engineers said the sus
pect wlfoel was running normal
ly. They recalled it had similar 
start-up problems three years 
ago when another crew of astro
nauts serviced the oibiting tele
scope.
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‘Evening Under the Stars’ iianquet W o rld  b rie fs

y n ip «  M—f  photo b f  Dnwy Cow n )

As part of The Year of Man activities, the Men’s Ministry at Calvary Baptist Church com- 
pleta finishing touches for the decorations at the “Evening Under the Stars“ Vaientine's 
banc^et held Saturday night at the church. All the designs and decorations were prepared 
by the men for the banquet.

Russia’s new well-to-do create boom  
in art market, particularly Russian art

"Once, the buyers were scien
tists, actors, writers," Anatoly 
Gostev, artistic director of 
Gamayun auctioneers, told the 
Moskovsl^ Komsomolets news-
^ r. "Now, these are the so- 

i  'new Russians.' They are 
buying everything just to deco
rate their interiors."

Art auctions tend to be domi
nated by 19th century Russian 
paintings, many of them consid
ered by experts to be rather 
pompous and of mixed quality.

The pictures of Aivazovsky, 
who painted 6,000 known works, 
and Ivan Shishkin, a realist land
scape artist hailed in Soviet 
times, remain among the highest- 
priced.

'T h e  new buyers ... want 
something that they know from 
childhood, which should also be 
expensive and striking. They 
don't care about its quality," said 
Valery Dudakov, surrounded by 
masterpieces that form one of 
Russia's top private collections 
of early 20th 
garde.

Dudakov, the former head 
expert of the Soviet Culture Fund 
who now advises Sotheby's and 
some corporate collectors in 
Moscow, is critical of Russia's art 
dealers.

MOSCOW (AP) -  One of 
Russia's new rich walked into an 
art gallery, took a look around 
and p o in té  to a wall lined with 
objects from various periods with 
no common theme.

"He said. Tack me everything 
from this comer to that one,'" 
said a smiling Alexei Zaitsev, 
deputy director of Gdos, one of 
Moscow's leading antique gal
leries and auction liouses.

Russia's new well-tonlp might 
not yet be discerning art col&> 
tors, but after tossing their 
money at expensive cars, tropical 
resorts and casinos, they nave 
turned to art, starting a market 
boom -  especially for Russian 
works.

Several leading banks now 
have corporate art collections, the 
wealthy flock to auction pre
views and government officials 
exchange antiques as presents.

"It's  profitable to invest in 
Russian art of the 19th and early 
20th century," said Zaitsev, sit
ting amid antique furniture and 
paintings. "Prices are rising most 
actively, both here and at the 
world market."

A Gelos auction this weekend 
featured a rather modest f>ainting 
by 19th century artist Ivan 
Aivazovsky, valued at about

$75,000, a Vasily Polenov land
scape at $40,0(X), and a sketch by 
Valentin Serov for $15/)00.

Before the Soviet Union crum
bled, Russian art was often 
smuggled abroad and fetched 
premium prices, but the trend 
now is being reversed.

Several paintings in CSelos' next 
auction were bought at Christies 
and Sotheby's auction houses in 
London ana are expected to fetch 
more in Russia.

"(3ood, solid Russian art of the 
19th century is more expensive 
here. But art of a certain country 
should be more expensive in that 
country," Zaitsev said.

The legal trade in art is still 
rather new for Russia.

The Soviet market was laigely 
limited to a handful of state-run 
shops and tightly knit groups of 
private collectors and dealers 
trading on the black market. The 
Soviet media, detective novels 
and thrillers frequently por
trayed art collecting as being 
linked to crime.

The post-Communist free-for- 
all has ushered in a wild art mar
ket with an abundance of 
antiques shops and art dealers, 
many of them lacking experience 
and simply seeking to make a 
quick ruble.

Chinese govenunent denies 
Dene’ll oondition wonening

BERIN G (AP) —  D ei^  
Xiaoping may be frail and afflict
ed with ailments common to a 
92-year-old, but Chinese officials 
declared today that ttieir senior 
leader was not near death.

Rumors that the Communist 
Party leader's health has taken a 
turn for the worse have persisted 
since December.

Last week's slide in the Hong 
Kong stock market —  always 
s e n ^ v e  to rumors about Deng's 
health and the infighting among 
party leaders his deatti will qm r 
—  revived the speculation his 
condition had deteriorated.

Diplomatic and Chinese 
sources, who refused to be identi
fied, said they had no indications 
Deng's case had worsened or that 
Chinese President Jiang Zemin or 
Premier Li Peng had cut short 
out-of-town trips to hurry back to 
Beijing.

Known as the "Great 
Architect" of China's successful 
market-oriented economic 
reforms, Deng gave up his official 
titles in 1990 and has not been 
seen in public for three years. He 
is believed to have Parkinson's 
disease, among other ailments.

The official stance on Deng's 
health is that he is in fairly g o ^  
condition for a man of his age. 
Government spokesmen deviat
ed little from that stance in 
responding to queries today 
about Deng.

Castro invites odebrities to 
Havana dgar festival

NEW YORK (AP) — Fidel 
Castro invited cigar-smoking 
celebrities Jack Nicholson, 
Arnold Schwarzenegger, Danny 
DeVito, Matt Dillon and others to 
a $500-a-seat cigar soiree in 
Havana.

About 600 notable cigar-smok
ers from around the world have 
been invited to Castro's decided
ly un-pr 
the 30tn i
Cohiba cigars on Feb. 28.

The soiree, to be held at 
Havana's famed IVopicana Qub, 
is a fund-raiser for the nation's 
cash-strapped health care sys
tem.

The smokers could get around 
Washington's 35-year ban on 
travel to the Communist-ruled 
island -  if the cigar maker picks 
up the tab. The reports did not

States, where Cuban cigars are 
banned.

Cuba's gross income from dgar 
exports last year reportedly, 
totaled more than $100 million.

m a to b u iY n
leuttuiutia’

un-proletarian celebration of 
ie 30tn anniversary of the famed

say which invited guests, if any, 
■ tiy to attend tl 

sary celebration.
century avant- would tiy to attend the anniver-

A box of Cohiba cigars, 
known to be Castro's preferred 
brand until he stopped smoking 
a few years ago, reportedly 
costs more than $800 on the 
black market in the United

VIENNA, Austria (AR) — 
>fienna is preparing to bury the* 
remains of mentally handi
capped children who were vk- 
tims of Nazi euthanasia as part of. 
an effort to atone for Austria's; 
role in the Holocaust. >

The dty has launched an a<{ 
campaign in Austria and' 
Germanv seeking relatives of the 
victims oefore burying hundreds 
of their preserved brains.

Relatives are being sought for 
about 400 children, accordmg to a 
spokesman for Sepp Rieder, the 
Vienna councilman responsible 
forpublic health.

Tne children were killed during- 
World War II under the Nazi pro
gram of euthanasia of the physi
cally or mentally handicapped, 
ana their brains were preserved. 
The city plans to bury any brains 
not clauned by relatives in a spe
cial honorary grave, said Rieder's 
spokesman Norbert Kettner.

In the 1980s, the brains were put 
on display in a specially created 
memorial chamber in Vienna's 
psychiatric hospital. But Rieder 
recently decided that burial would 
be more appropriate, Kettner said.

More troops in India patrol 
restive state

GAUHATI, India (AP) — 
Soldiers with shoot-to-kill orders 
patrolled a northeastern Indian 
state Monday, trying to quell eth
nic violence that killed dozens of 
people over the weekend.

At least 35 people were killed 
in the weekend clashes, bringing 
the death toll for the p>ast 10 days 
to at least 73, state officials said 
on condition of anonymity.

Nearly 20,000 people have 
taken shelter in camps set up by 
the government, the officials 
said.

The first soldiers arrived in the 
northwest state of Tripura last 
week and more were flown in 
Monday. Officials refused to say 
how many soldiers and police 
officers were on patrol.

On Sunday, security forces 
were given special authority 
allowing them to shoot to kill 
anyone suspected of contributing 
to the unrest.

It was not clear what prompted 
the latest fighting between 
Bengali-speaking immigrants 
from neighboring Bangladesh 
and members of the area's 
indigenous tribes. The two 
groups have clashed intermit
tently for years.

Railroad Commission encourages parents to teach kids safety
AUSTIN -  Each school day 

afternoon, thousands of Texas 
children are home alone between 
the time school lets out and 
i^ien a parent retoms.

Although most parents teach 
tiieir diildren to avoid strangers 
and to gp stiaiglit home, chilaien 
must learn about safety inside tiie 
home, too. The Ibxas Railroad 
Gomrnission suggests tiiat parents 
discuss basic safety tips wim ttieir 
children, induding appliance safety.

Most police ct^Mitments and 
safety professional also recom
mend that children who are 
home alone should ignore a 
doorbell or knock. Any other 
actions forces them to decide 
whether the person at the door is 
safe to admit. It is too easy for a 
criminal to feign an emergency 
or a delivery and talk children 
into opening a door.

Let your children know what 
typical noises such as appliances 
as the furnace, water neater or 
refrigerator can make; they will 
be less fearful on their own when 
they know the water heater is 
supposed to guigle, or that the

furnace makes a sound like fcxit- 
s t ^  in the hallway.

Iror ixuents whose homes are 
fuded by propane gas, this is also a 
good time to let children know 
some basic appliance safety rules, 
like; never turn on propane gas 
appliances without an adult pre
sent; keep papers and toys away 
from gas furnaces, space heaters 
and firei^ces; stay away from 
propane tanks and pipes; never 
play with matches; and never 
Dieathe fumes from sprays, tubes, 
cans, bags, rags, bottles or gas cans.

Propane gas has an odorant 
addea to help identify a gas leak.

1 ^ ^

Show your child how to identify 
the odor by using a "scratch and 
sniff" brochure available from 
your propane gas supplier.

Tell your duldren tnat if they 
smell gas, they should exit the 
home immediately and that they 
should not use any electric 
switches or appliances. Children 
should go to a trusted neighbor's 
home for help, and call Mom or 
Dad or the fire department there.

Parents can ensure an adequate 
suptty of gas for the winter months 
by havirre their propane supplier 
put ttieir home d^very account on 
"automatic." That way there will

F o r  A ll  Y o u r  
H a r d w a r e  N e e d s

Frank’s  True Value
626 S. Cuyler • Patnpa • 806-665-4995

always be enough propane gas for 
heating and cooking, no matter 
how cold it gets or how treacherous 
the driving conditions.

For more information on how 
safely to stay warm this winter, 
look under ''gas/propane" in the 
Yellow Pages, or call the Railroad 
Commission's Alternative Fuels 
Division at 800/64-CLEAR.
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It’s Never Too Late To Tell 
For Victims Of Sexual Abuse

DEIAR ABBY: I’m writing about 
a recant letter s i^ e d  *No Juatice 
Served p  California." I am a police 
beutanant who haa been involved in 
the investigation of diild molestera 
for the past 10 years, and I want 
you and your readers to know the 
following about child molesters:

Research, literature in the field 
and my personal experience have 
shown that child molesters usually 
commit many sex crimes involving 
many victims. Unlike other crimes, 
delayed disclosure of sexual abuse 
is the rule — not the exception. It is 
common for victims to wait weeks, 
months or even years before disclos
ing their abuse. Many states pro- 
v io e  for this in their laws that cover 
statutes of limitations (how long af
ter the crime is committed the of
fender can b(> prosecuted).

In Texas, offenders can usually 
be proeecuUnl for child sexual abuse 
for a period of 10 years after the 
crime is committed, unless they 
leave the state during that 10-year 
period. In that instance, the time 
the offender is absent from the state 
does not count against the 10-yeat 
limit. A few years ago, I was in
volved in the successful prosecution 
of a father who molested his daugh
ter when she was a teen-ager. She 
was m arried and a law student 
when she finally disclosed the 
abuse, 12 years after it happened.

Please tell victim s of sexual 
abuse that it is never too late to tell 
The criminal justice system must 
make every attempt to bring these

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

offenders to justke, no matter how 
mud) time has passed.

LT. BILL WALSH, 
DALLAS POUCE DEPARTMENT

D EA R  L T . W A LSH : T h a n k  
you for an im portant letter. All 
too often victims of sexual abuse 
a r e  re lu c ta n t to  sp eak  up  b e
c a u s e  th e y  a re  f r ig h te n e d  o r  
blame themselves for w hat hiq>-

Kned. They a re  unable to  ac-  
owleflge th at an adult would 

willftilly hurt them, and assum e 
th e  re s p o n s ib ili ty  fo r  th e ir  
abuse, which leaves them afkvdd, 
a sh am ed  an d  p sy ch o lo g ically  
iso lated . D isclosing th e  abuse  
and identifying the perp etrator  
can  be a  critical step in the heal
ing process of the victim.

DEAR ABBY: 1 am a person with 
a handicap and have recently no
ticed a trend in theaters that pleas
es me. Two seats are provided in 
the back of the theater so that peo-

Good advice for everyone — teene to 
seniors — is in “The Anger in All of Us 
and How to Deal With It.” To order, send 
a buetneee eised, self-addreased envelopa, 
plus ch eck  o r Money o rd e r fo r $S.M  
($4JiO in Canada) to: Dear Abby, Anger 
Booklet, P.O. Bos 447, Mount Morris, DL 
41064-0447. (Postage U included.)

Horoscope
% u r

B̂irthday
W ednesday, Fob 19. 1997

You might becom e active m endeavors 
th at h a v e  e le m e n ts  of g lam o u r and 
excitem en t this year T h e se  activ ities 
(X>uld prove both pleasurable and prof
itable
A Q U A R IU S  (J e n . 2 0 -Fe b . 19) Any 
agreem ents you enter into today should 
be spelled out to the sm allest detail If 
not, these details may turn into a much 
larger probtem later Aquarius, treat your
self to a birthday gift Send tor your Astro- 
Graph prodicfions tor the year ahead by 
mailing S2 and SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o 
this newspaper, P O Box 1758, Murray 
Hill Station, New York, NY 1 0 1 5 6  B e

sure to state ycxjr zodiac sign 
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) Give total 
attention to signiticant m atters today. If 
you allow yourself to have little lap ses, 
opportunities could slip through your fin
gers
A R IE S  (M a rch  2 1 -A p ril 19) G u ard  
against tendencies today to treat signifi
ca n t in v o lv em en ts with in d iffe re n ce . 
Neglect now could spell trouble later. 
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-M ay 20) In your 
urgency to complete situations today, you 
might c re a te  m ore com plications than 
actually exist Slow down and don't add 
to your woes.
G EM IN I (M ay 2 1 -Ju n a  20) If y o u 're  
unduly concerned about impressing oth
e rs  today, it might ca u se  you to b oast 
unbecom ingly and thereby d efe a t the 
very charisma you hope to exude. 
CAN CER  (June 21-July 22) Favorable 
fin an cia l con d itio n s co n tin u e  tor you 
today: but if you tail to m a n a g e  your 
resources more prudently, gains could be 
diminished
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In order to expe
dite a matter with som eone today, you

OM kfOewieekFM tm. C 1997 UhUgd Fesfore Syndewle kK 2.̂ 0

“I wish icicles cam e in flavors.” "Oh, we did have a dog door for him, but 
the neighborhood kids kept using it.”

The Family Circus Marmadukd
0BÍTS,/ Tb MV

1I5.TS, I  PMÙKE 
A ÙOOO ASTT̂ OHOMER.

WUAT'6) WR0K6 wrw TUAT, 
-------------- DEAR’

X HAD /VN HEART 6ET ON A
_  -_^D A V  JO B ...

¡n

pie in wheekhaira and thair lovad" 
one or friend can attend the moviee 
and git together.

Unfortunately, aometiinae theae 
aeata are occupied.by able-bodied 
people. When I have asked aomeone 
to give ^  the aeat ao my wife and I 
could ait together, I was refused. 
This haa probably happened to 
other people, too.

Abby, please advise your readers 
that theae seats are meant to ac
commodate people in wheelchairs, 
and able-bodied people should not 
occupy them. And wjiile you’re at it, 
please thank those theater owners 
who thoughtfully provide seating 
for people with disabilitaea.

MIKE A. BURK, 
TERRE HAUTE, IND.

DEAR MIKE: If th e  seats are  
clearly  m arked so th at patron s  
know the purpose o f thie sh ort 
row , able-bodied people should  
sit elsewhere. If Uie a re a  is not 
m arked, speak with the th aater  
m an a g e r ab out m ark in g  them  
a s  ‘‘R eaerv ed  for p eo p le  w ith  
dieabiUties.”

Should you have trouble with  
a  patron  refoaing to  move, twlk 
to  the usher.

I00ÜT ^

Alio A Jante

MAO/TMATMAdA'

S L O ü ü ü & K1

K

JfM OAk/f» 2-10
ifltrfltW
I  wrote a 
love poem You - 
for Sandra

coukt taka to heart large promises made 
to you by another. Unfortunately, It may 
be just insecure sa les  talk.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) You will be 
disappointed today if you expect things to 
com e loo easily. Only work and consis
tency will generate rewards 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Enjoy yourself 
uxtay, but try to do so  a s  inexpensively 
a s  possible. You have strong wasteful 
urges that must b e  subdued.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It is e sse n 
tial texlay that you do not take credit for 
things others have achieved. If you do, it 
could b e  exp o sed  in an em b arrassin g  
manner.
S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You
are usually the kind of person who thinks 
things through before going into action. 
Today, however, you may try to get air
borne without a propeller.
CAPR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) C om 
mercial arrangem ents which have been 
running smoothly thus far might take a 
slight downward turn today. W atch that 
this does not becom e unmanageable 
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Notebook
BASKETBALL

CANYON —  Sudan defeat
ed Ckoom, 83-3A in a giriai' 
Qaaa lA  aiea ^ y o f f  same 
Moqday nig^ at RaiWfeD High 
Sch c^

Braanne Baker led Sudan in
scoring with 22 points while 
Mary Hutsdl led Ckoom with 
13. Shaun Weaver added 16 
poiids for Sudan.

Sudan, the state's No. 1 
ranked lA  team, has a 29-4 
record. Sudan meets the 
Quade-Happy winner in the 
R ^ o n  1-lA quarterfinals.

TneUgerettes had advanced 
to the area round by defeating 
Miami, 63-45, in b i-^ t tk t

DENTON -  West Texas 
A4cM Universife, ranked fiuid 
in the NCAA EXviaion II pdl, 
extended its winning streak to 
18 games as it defeated Texas 
Wcmum's Urdversife (6-18, 4- 
12 in Lone Star Conterenoe) 77- 
42 in a LSC game this past 
wedcend in Denton. The Lady 
Bu£fe improved to 23-1 overall 
and 15-1 in the LSC.

Natasha Taylor and 
Candace Nickelscm scored 18- 
points each for WTAMU. 
Dana Cunningham added 17 
pmnts in the win fat WTAMU. 
Nickdson paced WTAMU on 
the boards with nine rebounds 
as the Lady Bu£b held a 38-31 
advantage in ttiat department

W T A I^  jumped out to a 
30-22 halftime lead and the 
Pioneers stayed close in the 
early going of the second half. 
After leadW  34-26, the Lady 
Buffs put me game out of 
reach on a 11-0 run to leap 
their margin to 19 points mkl- 
w w  through the second half.

layloi; who sat on the bench 
for me final 18 minutes of the 
first half in foul trouUe, con
nected for 16 of her 18 points 
in the second half. Nkkelson 
carmed nine points each in 
both halves, pulled down nine 
rebounds for a game high and 
blocked three shots.

WTAMU, after shooting a 
miserable 32 percent fiom the 
field in the first half, blistered 
the nets in the secorxl half 
miaaiiw just seven shots fiom 
the field for a 72 shooting per
centage (18 of 25).

DALLAS (AP) — Since Don 
Nelson was hired on Feb. 7 as 
general manager of the Dallas 
Mavericks, he has:

Day 1—^waived overweight 
center Oilver Miller. Eight 
days earlier. Miller said, “1 
don't care any nwre" after a 
Mavericks loss.

Day 5—hired former 
Mavericks vice president of 
basketball operations Keith 
Grant as a consultant.

Day 7—fired equipment 
manager Ben Carter, replacing 
him with assistant equipment 
rixanager Chad Lewis.

Day 8— traded forward 
Jamal Mashbum to Miami for 
guard Sasha Danilovic, for
ward Martin Muursepp and 
forward Kurt Thomas.

Day 11—traded guards Jim 
Jackson and Sam Cassell, 
swingman Geor^  McQoud, 
forward-c^ter Chris Gatling 
and cent« Eric Montross to 
New Jersey for center 9iawn 
Bradley, forward Ed OBannon 
and guards Robert Pack and 
Khalid Reeves.

r

BOXING

DALLAS (AP) —  Ken 
Norton Jr., already estab
lished as a top NFL line
backer, wants to get into his 
father's line of work.

The San Francisco 49ers 
star and son of the former 
heavyweight champion has 
s ig n ^  up to compete this 
week in a regional Ckilden 
Gloves tournament.

Norton, who has never 
boxed before, is 6-foot-2 and 
245 pounds and has entered 
the novice super heavy
weight division of the Dallas 
Golden Gloves.

A potential problem with 
Norton's entry: USA Boxing, 
the sport's national govern
ing body, prohibits profes
sional athletes in other sports 
from competing in annateur 
events.

Norton has given glimpses 
of his boxing form on the 
football field. He often accen
tuates big plays by throwmg 
a few uppercuts. In CXrtober 
he used the goalpost padding 
as a punching bag arter each 
of his first two career touch
downs against St. Louis.

Tech AD job goes to Myers
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — 

Eight montltt as Texas Tech's 
interim athletic director trmde it 
easy for Gerald Myers tq set his 
priorities now that the jo b is  per
manently his.

At a Monday news conference 
announcing nis new status, 
Myers talked about improving 
Tech athletes' academic perfor
mance, which has come under 
intense scrutiny lately.

"A  lot of work remains to be 
done. We want to have the best 
academic services in the coun- 

Myers said, adding that 
iiidividiuil coachM must follow 
through on the commitment.

The NCAA told Texas Tech 
last Feb. 28 that it was investi
gating possible men's basketball 
and football violations. The 
NCAA notice followed a series 
of Houston Chronicle stories 
containing allegations of acade
mic fraudi

The Chronicle reported 
Sunday that unidentified 
sources said junior running back 
Byron Hanspard and outgoing 
senior lineman Casey Jones had 
0.00 grade-point averages last 
semester.

The two played in the Alamo 
Bowl despite not having passed 
any classes. There is no NCAA

rule preventing the practice.
Also Sunday, Mirmesota asso

ciate athletic director Jeff 
Schemmel —  the only other 
finalist for the AD jo b  — took his 
name out of the hat, saying he 
didn't want to uproot his femilv.

Tech President Donald 
H aiagan said Monday that 
Myers already had edged out 
Scnemmel in a close race.

"G erald K ^ers was our 
choice," said Haragan, who was 
sensitive to questions address
ing Schemmel's withdrawal. "I 
don't know the timing that 
everything occurred, but let me 
emphasize 
choice.'

Myers, 60, was an all-league 
basketball player for Tech in 
1958, the school's first year in 
the Southwest Conference. He 
coached the team for 20 1/2 sea
sons, ending his tenure in 1991 
with a 326-261 record.

He has been an administrator 
since then, becoming associate 
athletic director in 1995 then 
interim AD in June after Bob 
Bockrath left Tech to become 
Alabama's athletic director.

In his eight months on the job, 
Myers has overseen Tech's nrst

that Gerald was our

year in the 
Conference.

new Big 12

JU C O  golfer
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Phil Everson, shown above participating in a Pampa 
tournament last year, is in his second year on the 
Odessa Junior College team. North Texas has indi
cated an interest in the Pam pa native and he may be 
going there on a golf scholarship next fall. Everson 
was the District 1-4A medalist as a Harvester senior 
and just missed qualifying for the state tournament. 
Last summer, Everson played in the Ron Clark-Miller 
Lite Tournament in Amarillo and finished in a three- 
way tie for third.

Blues end home winless 
skid against Blackhawks

.By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Hockey Writer

Looks like the St. Louis Blues 
aren't soft touches anymore for the 
Chicago Blackhawks at Kiel 
Center.

Monday night, the Blues ended 
a six-game Iwme winless streak 
against their arch rivals with a 4-2 
victory. Before Monday, St. Louis 
was winless against Chicago at 
home since April 5,1994, when the 
team was still playing at the St. 
Louis Arena. The Blues had been 
0-5-1 at home against the 
Blackhawks since, all at the Kiel 
Center.

"This is the first time we've beat
en them in this building," said 
Blues cxiach Joel C^enneville, 
named as a replacement for the 
fired Mike Keenan on Jan. 6. "I'm 
glad we could get the monkey off 
our back."

And the fens at Kiel were glad 
they could see a victory of any 
kind. The Blues had not exactly 
been flexing their muscles at 
home, with a medicxre 12-16-1.

"The stadium was rocking," said 
Blues defenseman Igor Kravchuk. 
"It's nice, and it's appreciated. 
They've been paying a lot of 
mcmey to see us and we've got to 
win oUr games at honre."

Elsewhere in the NHL, it was 
Dallas 2, Los Airgeles 1; New York 
Rangers 2, New Jersey 2; Montreal 
4, New York Islaixlers 1; Detroit 3, 
Tampa Bay 3; and Anaheim 5, 
Edmonton 1.

Scott Pellerin had a goal and 
assist as the Blues ended Chicago's 
three-game winning streak and 
dominance at Kiel Center.

Grant Fuhr n\ade 33 saves as the 
Blues beat the Blackhawks for the 
first time in five tries this season. 
St. Louis blew a 2-0 lead before 
Pierre Tuigeon scored the game- 
winner on a 5-on-3 power play at 
8:08 of the second pmod.

"I thought Grant was outstand
ing," Quenneville said. "He was 
probably the difference in the 
game."
Stars 2, Kings 1

Mike Modano scored his eighth 
game-wiiming goal of the season 
with 2K)3 left in the third pericxl, 
leading visiting Dallas over Los 
Angeles.

Aixly Moog made 34 saves for 
Dallas, unbeaten in its last seven 
games against the Kings.

Brent Gilchrist s c o ^  for only 
the second time in 17 games, and 
Todd Harvey earned assists on 
both Dallas goals. Defenseman 
Sean O'Donnell scored for the 
Kings, who are winless in their last 
six.
Rangers 2, Devils 2

At New York, goaltender 
Martin BrexJeur extended his 
unbeaten streak to 12 games and 
the Devils extended their unbeat
en streak to 11, longest in team 
history.

Wayne Gretzky's goal-scoring 
drought reached 20 games, the 
longest of his career, but he 
assisted on both Rangers goals.

'T m  looking forward to work
ing with these coaches and this 
staff," Myers said. "I'm  one of 
the luckiest alumni from this 
school."

Haragan touted Myers' c<mti- 
nuity in the program as a major 
fector, saying that made him an 
excellent choice to handle the 
results of the NCAA probe, 
whatever —  and whenever — 
they nuiy be.

In recent years. Tech teams 
have been prominent natioiuilly.

Sheryl Swoopes led the 
women's basketball team to the 
1993 NCAA championship, the 
men's team went deep m the 
tournament last year aiKl the 
football team — first led by star 
running backs Byron "B am " 
Morris, then Hanspard —  has 
played in four straight bowl 
games.

During the drawn-out selec
tion process, many Tech coaches 
told the Lubbock Avalanche- 
Joiumal that they wanted to see 
Myers take the job permanently.

"It was never about pressure," 
said James Dickey, who fol
lowed Myers as the basketball 
coach and was an ardent sup
porter. "It was about supporting 
someone deserving of this 
opportunity."

Kansas 
avenges 
lone loss

LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) — No. 1 
Kansas was relieved just to get a 
split from the Missouri ligers, who 
have struggled to a .500 record.

The only team to beat the 
Jayhawks this season, the Hgers 
never did act like the 22-point 
uixleidogs they were suppos^ to 
be.

Not until Raef LaFrentz hit a 
pair of free throws with ZOO left for 
a 10-point lead was the capacity 
crowd assured of seeing thie 
Jayhawks (26-1 overall, 12-1 Big 
12) notch their 43rd straight home 
victory, the longest current streak 
in Di^^ion I.

"Missouri presents some real 
match-up problems for us," 
Kansas coach Roy Williams said 
after the 79-67 victory. "I'm sure 
their staff wishes they'd play 
against some other teams the way 
they play against us.

"Of course, that old sucker 
down on the other bench knows 
how to make the most of those 
match-ups."

That old sucker — Missouri 
coach Norm Stewart — kept find
ing a way for Tyronn Lee or Derek 
Grimm to thwart every run the 
Jayhawks tried to make. Lee 
woimd up with a career-best 20 
points for the Tigers (13-13, 5-8), 
who beat Kansas 96-94 in double 
overtime on Feb. 4.

"It was another outstanding 
ballgame," said Stewart, winding 
down his 30th year as Missouri's 
coach. "The last one was a little 
better."

Hard-fought all the wav, the 
game nearly turned into a brawl, 
m th  31 seconds left Grimm hit 
LaFrentz with a forearm, knocking 
the 6-fbot-ll junior to the floor. No 
punches were thrown, but players 
from both sides rushed toward 
each other as officials and coaches 
pulled them away.

Grimm and Missouri guard 
Jason Sutherland both drew fouls 
on the play.

'Tt was a very physical game, 
and that's the kind of game you 
expect from Missouri," said 
LaFrentz, who matched his career 
high with 31 points, topping 20 for 
the eighth game in a row. 'Tm not 
going to say that it was a cheap 
shot, but it was a hard, sharp blow. 
I'm no Arnold Schwartzenegger, 
but I can hold my own."

'T don't know what that was at 
the end of the ganre," Stewart said. 
"That was just the kids. I'm glad 
no one got hurt. I think they settled 
that pretty maturely."

In the only other game involv
ing a ranked team. No. 15 
Louisville defeated South Florida 
7 5 ^ .

While Williams had been down
playing the revenge angle against 
Missouri, his players Emitted it 
was a fector.

"They were the only team to 
beat us this year," LaFrentz said. 
"There was definitely a bitter taste 
in my mouth about that first game. 
We have better talent arxi we have

Bi-district bound
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Miami’s Shane Mitchell scores from inside against 
Samnorwood in a District 1-5A playoff gam e last 
week. Mitchell and his Miami teammates take on 
Silverton in the bi-district round at 8 p.m. Friday at 
Clarendon College in Clarendon.

PHS tennis team  
captures dual wins

AMARILLO— The Pampa High 
tennis team isn't at full strer^th, but 
it didn't seem to matter much 
against Caprock and Palo Duro.

D e^te missing several key f^y- 
ersy the Harvesters defeated Captexk, 
9-7, and Pak) Duro, 6-Z in a couple of 
dual matches last weekend in 
Amarillo.

Sophomores Russell DuBose and 
Mcindy Wells each were victorious 
in all mree of their matches in earn
ing players of the week honors. 
WeUs h ^  a 16-2 singles record while 
DuBose is 11-6. Both are playing in 
the No. 1 positions.

The Harvesters travel to Plainview 
this Saturday to p l^  against 
Plainview, Randall and Qovis, NM. 
and will hopefully be aided by the 
return of senior co-captain Kyle 
Easley fiom knee surgery.

Rekilts from last week's matches
are listed below:

P«ri»v*.Ca|)rocfc
CMiikiglM

1. ManeV Wek Jan unejohn, SO, SO.
Z Mandy Hernnalo (C) dal. Annanda BrcMTlng, 40, 
&Z.SZ
Reuerae Wiab (P) del Homoalo. S3. S3  
n»«n e BKMraig (P) dal. LMeialn, 6-4, S I . 

BoysAigtiM
1. Ruaael DuBoae (P) del. PaU Mendaz, 62 ,60 .
Z James Hyde (Q del. Men Rahs, 70  (70), 4 0 ,7 0
(7-3).
Rewene exficoe (P) del. Hyde, 63, SOl

Revene Mendaz (C) del. Raine, 70  (7-4), 4 0 ,7 0  (7- 
5).

THrti lini tilia
1.HeaherGoaao»Hcdher Hand (C) del./^Lepaz- 
McKrley Quadei, 63,6-1. 
ZEmlyCmia-\* MeLBe(P)dBl. laraOemaa Owe 
W *ne»i,6Z6a
Revene GcaaeiH-land (C) del. CXrteljae, 6 4 ,6-t. 
Reinne Lopez-Quartee (1̂  dal. Stephanie Bugaw- 
Wknel,61,6Z

BoyadotMw
1. Diu OBK»OA«h Raería (C) dd. 0uaaiL%OQd(- 
RyenVMi(P),60,6a
ZBryoeHudacrvJaaan\4daíy(P)del.BiryenRie|». 
Gañid Pudy (C), 6 3 ,7 0  (74).
Revene GeR»Ra(^ (C) del. HudaorvMdcry (P), 6- 
1,63.
Revene LayoaoMMUP) dd. PhelpaAidyi 6-1,6 t v  

0dB dn(^ei
1. Bugeaa (C) dd. Kdy MoOomas, 6Z  
Z Andes Abbe (P) dd. Amy Benera, 63.
3. Abbe (P) dd. Btanca PUMo, 64.

E)da boys doUree
1. Jodi Handaymneah Paid ((3 dd. Bnndon Catse- 
ChdaHanlsan,63.

Rdnpa w. Rdo Duro 
QMaahidaa

1. Wete (P) dd. Cd86ia Soto, 60 ,63 .
Z Moo Sadddiowne (PD) dd. BKMnn(i 70(70), 40.

B oyad n i^
1. Layoock (P) dd. Manud Alen. 7 0  (74). 70.
Z Vkkery (h  del. Jimmy Pheneana 6-2.60.
Extra Harrisen (P) del. Maon Dang, 4 0 .6 4 ,6 4 . 
Extra Colee (P) dd. Phansana.6-1,6-2.

Girls douMaa
1. Lopez-Ouartas (P) del. Phangsavang-Chaaly 
Rodriguez, 60.6-2.
2. Curtis-Cee (P) del. Lindy Ly-Bonavanh
Phammachanh, 6 0 ,6 0 .  >
Extra Abbe-McComas (P) del. Fresa Mendoza 
Donna Sithivong, 6 3 ,6 4 .

Boys doubilaa /
1. DuBose-Witt (P) del. Michael LMtle-Boosatik
Phrisivalh. 6-3, 6-2. '
2. NiKome Mixayda-Chant Thamnavong (PC} 
del. HudsorvRains, 6-2, 6-2.

bettcjp coaching."
"I've been tmiking about this 

rematch ever since we lost to 
them," said Paul Pierce, who 
Bocmad 22 points for the Jayhawks.

V71 LIV^CAI

Solutions

If joint pain and 
stiffness disrupt your 
daily activities, this free 
discussion Is for you. 
Come discover the 

variety of treatment methods now 
available in 
alleviating joint

to Joint Pain ranging

and Stiffness medication
programs to the life-changing benefit of total 
joint replacement.

A free luncheon and presentation 
featuring guest speaker

Dr. Olivia E. Morris • Orthopaedic Surgeon
Sports Medicine 8i Joint Reconstruction Fellowship Trained

Date: Thursday, February 20,1997 
Time: 11:46 a.m.
Location: Pampa Country Club

BUFFET LUNCH SERVED - RESERVATIONS A M UST

For reservations or information, 
call 806-663-5509
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COLLEQE BASKETBALL
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JackaanOL • 
Aloom8l 7 
Ita. Souiham 6 
PtataVtaw • 
SoitaamU. S 
AMMmi8L 6 
QreitangSL 4

10 IS M O  
9 18 .STB

11 13 .468 
8 ra M3
a 14 J64 
7 18 .290

Murray 8l  88, E. KaMuchy 67 
Piatola Vtav 97.8ou9«am U. 99 
RadtoPd 78. Coaaial Carama 89 
RiBhmond 78. EaM Carama 70 
Ttara Martin 100, Moaalnad 8i. 86

LM Angataa M PlwaniK. 8 pjn. 
Ibrenio m tanoouuar, 10 pjn. 
OaBaa «  SanJoaa. lOâO pja.

9 16 J76
Tray 81.83. Cant Corwiacaoui 8i. 71 
W. Carotona 08, Fumwn 01

w LPOL W LPOI
12 1.023 20 1.003 Sim  SiSOoNl
0 3.780 10 4 J10

Cianmrti s 4 JI7 17 7.700 W L Pol W L Pat
6 7 A ir 14 11 J0O MawOHaona 13 3 413 20 4 433

iRaiatat 5 6.306 13 13400 SostohAMboma 12 3 400 10 5 .783
KonaoaBL 2 10.167 0 13.400 UALR to 6 426 16 9 040

taniv 0 7 463 14 10 403
• 4 j007 14 0 4 M La-IOoh t 9 7 463 12 12 400
7 6A03 15 7.602 W.Koniucky 9 0 429 12 13 A80

OMtauna 0 OAOO 14 0.636 SWLouMana 7 6 A67 0 14 401
OMhomaSL 5 7.417 13 11.542 AihonaaaSL 0 10 476 13 11 442

4 0.333 10 0440 JSCKSOmMlS 4 13 436 4 21 .100
tama AAM 2 10.167 0 14 404 Taaaa Pan/km 1 16 463 3 22 .120

CtagiaonOS, DrMa 79 
Kanaaa 79. Mlaaourt 07 
NE NtoKtoa 66. Younoaiown 8L 48 
8E Mlaaouri 06. MkMa Tam. 78 
SW Mlaaouti St 74. Evanataa 00 
Tameaaaa Tach 86. E. Mnoa 08 
IWaito 00. OHo U. 00 
wicttoia 8L 02. S. Hmota 82 
Wla. Mllaaukaa 55. M.-CNcaoo 64 
PAmWEST
8. Utah 08, Moitoana St. 02 
UNLV 78, Fiaano SL 04 _

N.V. Rangara at Now Jaraay. 7:30 pm  
Halliard at PhOodotahia. 7:30 p m  
CMo»y X  Optra«. 7:30 pm.
Toreiao at Edmoraon. 9:30 pm

PRO BASKETBALL

AIA Planea

a Thal 
TtaaoEtT

EAtTEfW CONFERENCE

HOCKEY

Om ShwiosAI ConIwlosAl
L Potw L Pet W L Pet w W L Pet

UMhSL 0 3 .750 10 7 .000 Utah 11 1 .017 19 3 .864
Novado 0 3 .760 16 7 .682 Now Maxico 9 3 .760 20 4 433

Cf 8 4 .667 14 8 630 Tidaa 0 3 .750 19 7 .731
BolaaSL 0 4 467 13 9

%
SMU 0 7 .482 14 9 .609

kWio 4 6 .333 12 14 TCU 6 7 .417 16 9 .640
North tama 4 6 333 0 13 .400 Rioa 6 7 .417 11 11 400
toam UTEP 4 9 4 M 10 12 .466
Sm Mc 0 3 .760 10 4 410 BYU 0 12 .000 1 21 .045
tongOaafhSi
OolPatv-SLO

6 0 .600 10 12 .466 Pacific
6 7 .417 12 13 .400 Hawaii 10 2 .833 18 4 418

UCSanlaBarti 6 7 .417 10 12 .456 UNLV 8 4 .607 16 7 .606
Cal 8l.-Futoerton 4 6 .333 11 11 .600 Froano St. 8 4 .867 16 10 .616
UCtovina 1 11 .063 1 20 .046 ColorartoSt. 7 5 .583 17 7 7M

Wyoming 7 5 483 11 12 .478
,1 - SanOiagoSt. 4 9 3M 12 11 .522

CowiirMiot USA Son JoaaSt. 3 9 450 11 11 .500
Bod AirForaa 2 11 .154 6 16 473

ConiaraiscaAOOemaa1W L Pot W L Pet
-Tuimie 7 3 .700 16 0 .840
Souitiem Miae 6 5 .545 11 11 .500
AtoL-Sirm. 6 6 .500 15 11 .577
South Florida 
WhSa

1 0 100 7 15 .318

N.C. Cheftona 0 3 .727 17 8 .730
Louiavltoa . 7 3 .700 20 5 .800

.Manphia 7 4 836 13 12 .520
Houoion 3 7 .300 11 11 .500
yua

dfidnoaS 7 1 478 10 8 .702
Morquaea 6 4 .800 15 7 .682
St. Loum 3 7 300 0 14 .301
DaPauI 1 10 .001 3 10 .136

Sosithlanrt Confaianca
ConfaiMìcaAltQanìai

W L Pet W L Pet
SWTaxaaSi. 0 4 .602 13 10 566
NE Louatona 8 5 .616 11 It .500
NW Loumona 8 6 .671 12 12 500

Si. 7 6 .538 13 11 542
Smphan/kuoOn 6 6 500 10 12 456
tai.-Zkrtlnglon 8 6 500 10 12 .456
Sam Hou.St 5 6 .456 6 15 .286
NichotoaSt. 5 8 .385 8 15 348
Tax-S. Antonio 3 10 .231 8 15 .348

SotShwaata^i A ê ÂAÂ  ^ ---------- -AUliaac wofwafanoa
CoriiafaocaA NOamaa

w L Pet W L Pet
Mlot VallaySi 10 3 .709 18 8 667

Monda/a Ma|or Collage 
Bsaketball Scorea

By The Aaaodatad Praaa 
EAST
American U. 70, Manhattan 58
Buffalo 80. ChiMgo St. 47
Oeorge Waahinglon 00, Duquesne 56
Long Island U. 99. Fairteigh Dickinson 80
M a ^  58. Rider 57
Md.-Baltimore County 87, Lehigh 78
Monmouth, N.J. 82, Robert Morris 59
Mount St. Mw/s. Md. 86. St. Francis. NY 69
St. Bonaventure 70, Colgale 55
St. Francis, P a  91, Wagner 65
Syracuse 71, Connecticut 66. OT
Marmoni 76, Maine 73
SOUTH
Aloom St. 86. Texas Southern 70 
Appalachian St. 74. Citadel 63 
Aitc.-Lillie Rock 96. Jacksonville 89 
Coppin St. 73, Beihune-Cookman 56 
Davidson 97. VMI 77 
Delawaaa SL 07. Howard U. 06. OT 
Florida AAM 64, Morgan St. 54 
Florida Atlantic 68, Nova Southeastern 57 
Georgia Southern 70, Tn.-Chattanooga 67 
Qrambling St. 68, Alabama St. 63 
Jackson St. 77, Miss. Valley St. 54 
Liberty 80, Charleston Southern 77 
Louistana Tech 82, SW Louisiana 57 
Louisvilla 75. South Florida 64 
Marquette 68, Ala -Birmingham 52 
Marshall 80, E. Tennessee St. 66

Natlofial Hockey Leegue 
At AQIanoe  

By The Assodoiad Prees
AN Times EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

W L T Pta
Philadelphia 33 10 8 74
Florida 28 17 13 09
New Jersey 29 17 10 08
N.Y. Rangers 28 24 0 04
Washington 23 28 6 52
N.Y. Islanders 19 29 10 48
Tampa Bay 20 29 7 47
Northeast DIviaion

W L T  Pta
Buffalo 30 19 9 69
Pittsburgh 30 22 5 65
Montreal 22 28 11 55
Harllord 22 28 7 51
Ottawa 19 26 12 SO
Boston 20 30 7 47
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Central Division
W L T  Pta

Danas 34 21 4 72
Detroit 27 19 11 65
St. Louis 28 26 6 62
Phoenix 26 28 4 56
Chicago 23 28 8 54
Toronto 21 35 2 44
Pacific Division

W L T Pta
Colorado 35 14 8 78
Edmonton 28 25 6 62
Vancouver 26 26 2 54
Calgary 24 28 6 54
Anaheim 23 29 6 52
San Jose 20 31 6 46
LosAngelea 10 32 6 46
Sunday's Qames 

Ottawa 4, Harllord 2 
Detroit 4, Florida 2 

Buffalo 6, San Jose 2 
Philadelphia 6, Pittsburgh 2 
Monday's Qwnes 
Montreal 4, N.Y. Islanders 1 
New Jersey 2, N.Y. Rangers 2, tie 
Dallas 2, Los Angeles 1 
Detroit 3, Tampa Bay 3. tie 
Anaheim 5, Edmonton 1 
St. Louis 4, Chicago 2 
Tuesday's Games 
FloridB at Pittsburgh, 7:30 p.m. 
Calgaiy al Buffalo. 7:30 p.m.
O lt^ a  at Washington. 7:30 p.m. 
Boston at Colorado. 0 p.m.

OF CM 
188 141 
163 133
152 133 
200 166 
150 160 
156 171
153 177

OF QA
165 143 
209 184 
190 215 
161 186 
158 160 
164 201

OF QA
178 147 
180 138 
182 185
163 179 
154 155
164 204

W L
Miami 39 12
NowYork 37 14 .
Orlando 24 25 .
Waahinglon 24 27
NewJanwy 15 36
Phlladalphki 12 36
Boston 11 40 .
^wiiisi utwowton 

Chicago 45 6
Detroil 37 13
Atlanu 33 17
Charloiie 31 21
Clevaland 28 22 .
Indiana 24 26
Milwaukee 24 27
Toromo 17 34
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MIdweat DIviaion

W L
Utah 36 14
Houston 34 18
Minnesota 25 26
Dallas 17 31
Denver 17 35
San Antonio 12 37
Vancouver 11 44
Pacific Division 

LA. Lakers 37 14
Seattle • 36 15
Portland 28 24
Sacramento 23 29
L.A. cupper s20 27
Golden State 19 30
Phoenix 19 33

7 1/2 
11 1/2 
14 1Æ 
16 1/2 
201/2 

21 
28

QB

OF QA
195 133 
183 169 
180 191 
155 165 
166 177 
148 191 
155 199

Suitday's Games 
New York 89, Indiana 80 
Deireit 92, Toronto 89 
Seattle 102, LA. Lakers 91 
Mirmesola 107, Phoenix 96 
Chicago 110, Oriarkto 89 
Denver 112, Philadelphia 97 
Sacramento 105, Golden State 85 
Portland 118, Boston 106

Monday's Games 
Washington 95. Milwaukee 93 
Ctevelarxl 106, New Jersey 101 
Indiana 105, Toronto 103 
Charlotte 124, Orlando 110 
Houston 127, Atlanta 98 
Dallas 100, Varx»uver 95 
Seattle 113, Boston 108

TUaaday'a Games
Phoenix at New York, 7:30 p.m.
Miami at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.
San /Lnlonio at Utah, 6f>.m.
Denver at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.
Dallas at L./L Chppers, 10:30 p.m. 
Minnesota at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m. 
Wednesday's Games

Steinbach likes new 
scenery in Minnesota
By The Assodsted Press

Terrv SteinbRch liked what he 
saw duriiw his first day in a 
Minnesota Iwins uniConn.

Steinbach, who turned down^ 
more money £rc»n Oakland to sign 
as a fiee agent with the dub fitem 
his home state, woiked out wifii 
the rest oi his new teammates 
Monday in Fort Myers, Fla.

'XIoining home was a big thing 
for me, but playing for TJC (man
ager Tom l ^ y )  was just as big a 
£actoc" Steinbadi sakl.

"All foe years I played against 
him made a big impression on me. 
His teams always played hard for 
nine inning, regardless of the 
scote, and they are well organized. 
He also gives Minnesota a lot (rf 
stability, which I like."

Steir^ch, who turns 35 next 
month, set career highs of 35 home 
runs and KXlRBls last year. He also 
feds he can hdp the pitching staff.

'1 want to do the b » t  I can to see 
that those guys have long, healthy 
careers," Steinbach said.

"I am hoping to find the pitches 
that work for these guys and to 
help them with their confidence, 
then you just build from that. I've 
seen some nice young arms and a- 
lot of potential."
Royak

No surprise if batters are a bit 
jumpy early in Kansas City's 
camp — Wild Thing is trying 
anofoer comeback.

Mitch Williams, released by foe 
Astros in 1994, the Angels in 1995 
and the Phillies in 19%, is tryir^ 
for a job in the bullpen. Four years 
removed from giving up Joe 
Carter's World Series-winning 
homer, V>filliams is only 32.

'It's like starting over for me," the 
left-hander said at Haines Qty, Fla. 
T v e got to earn a ^xjt, and I'm 
exdted about it"

Williams was released from a 
rnmor-le^gue deal by the Phillies last 
August Tne Royals signed him to a

■SPRING tr a in in g !
inirior4eagueoontiactIastiiianfo.
Athletics

When he played for OaklaiKl 
foe first time, Jose Omseoo would 

'occaskmally come late to training 
camp. Now that he's back, there's 
no reason to change-

Canseco, badea back to tfie A's 
this winter after four seasons %vifo 
Texas and Boston, told the team 
he'll report to spring train i^  on 
Friday and participate in his first 
workout on Saturaay.

The full squad wiU have its first 
workout Thursday, though the 
mandatory reporting date for 
players is not until the end of this 
month.

"He said ftiat he may have some , 
sort of charity golf tournament," 
general manager Sandy Alderson 
said at Phoenix. "I would have been 
surprised if he had been here cm the 
2 (m  That's just not his style."

Manager Art Howe said he is 
not at afl concerned that Canseco, 
who he hopes will be a team 
leader, won't join the rest of the 
squad on Thuréday.

"No problem, as long as he's 
ready to play," Howe said.
Cardinals

Dennis Eckersley left St. Louis' 
workout early on Monday to have 
his sore right elbow examined. 
Eckersley, reported the sore
ness after S u n d ^ s workout. He 
underwent an MKI exttm.

* "It's just precautionary," 
Eckersley said at St. Petersburg, 
Fla. "It's just a little sore."

Eckersley appeared in 60 games 
last secison, arid saved 30 games. 
He is in his 22nd year in the 
majors and his second with the 
Canlinals.

Second baseman Mike Gallego was 
invited to camp as a non-roster invi
tee. GaDego, 36, {^yed in 51 games 
with S t Louis last year and hit 210 
in an irqury-plagued season.

Mule Deer Foundation hopes to reverse decline
DENVER (AP) — Colorado's 

Mule Deer Fouixlation wants to 
reverse the decline of the West's 
mule deer population.

Hunters have complained that 
foe number of mahire bucks has 
dropped in recent years.

Tom Tietz of Littleton is the mule 
deer group's regional director as 
well as an outfitter. He also has a 
degree in wildlife marvigement.

'1 would like to see the Mule 
Deer Fouixlation have the clout 
that the Rocky Mountain Elk 
Foundation has in managing elk 
and establishing an appreciation 
for the species," he saia.

Tietz's goal is to increase mem
bership for more clout, work with 
the state Division of Wildlife in 
hopes of closing deer hunting in 
some units for a season or two.

The Mule Deer Fouixlation also 
hopes to acquire conservation

easements to help preserve habitat, 
especially winter range and migra
tion corridors. Tietz said the foun
dation will work with conservation 
groups and state wildlife agencies 
to ensure that more habitat is man
aged for mule deer and that hunt
ing regulations seek long-term 
solutions for mule deer ills.

Tietz's region covers a laige part of 
the West nom Montana to west 
Texas

Tietz said Colorado's mountain 
mule deer herds are in jeopardy.

"There are localizó pockets 
where the population is good, but 
overall it's way down. From the 
hunters' end oi it, things are look
ing desperate," he said.

At a foundation symposium last 
month in Sacramento, Calif., 
wildlife biologists from several 
Western states discussed dimin
ished herds, poor buck-to-doe

ratios and too few mature bucks.
They blamed habitat loss, com

petition with growing elk herds, 
forest management cranges that 
favor grazing species (elk and cat
tle) over browsers such as mule 
deer, and some mistakes in man
agement.

'There were a lot of '1 don't 
knows,"' Tietz said. 'That's a littie 
scary."

Even on the plains, where mule 
deer so far are aburxlant and there 
are plenty of mature bucks, Tietz 
said hunting regulations don't 
consider two threats: crowding by 
more aggressive white-tailed deer 
and December hunting seasons, 
which target mule deer during 
their vulnerable rutting season.

"Why are we the only state that 
does not differentiate between 
mule deer and whitetails in hunt
ing regulations?" Tietz wondered.

Dr, Olivia E. M orris
Sp orts Medicine Fellowship Trained 

Orthopaedic Surgeon

Foot/Ankle Surgery including 
Bunions, Ham m ertoe, H eel Spurs

Announcing Orthotlc Serv ices 
Corrective Shoe Inserts fo r Flat Feet,

H eel Spurs, Toe Pain, Foot Pain 
Ski Boot and Athletic Shoe Orthotics,

806- 665-2299
Southwest Sports Medicine & Orthopaedic Surgery

Olivia E. Morris, D.O.
100 W. 30* M08 • Pampa, Texas 79065
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669-2525 
If You Want To Buy It ...If You Want To Sell It • • •

1- 800- 687-3348
you Can Do It With The Classified

1 Public Notice I Pubiic Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 14d Carpentry 14n Painting 21 Help Wanted
NOTICE OF SALE 
STATE OF TEX AS 
GRAY COUNTY 

BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF 
SALE

DATED JANUARY 30. 1997 
and iuued lo judgmmt deerre (i) 

.o f  the D istrict Court of Gray 
-County. Texai, by the clerk of 
'la id  Court on laid date, in the 
hereinafter numbered ind ityled 
tutti and to me directed arid de
livered ai ShenfT of mkJ County, 
I have on January .30. 1997 

J.ieizcd , levied upon, and will, on
* the fini Tueiday m March. 1997, 
. the tame being the 4ih day of laid
* month, al the Eatt Door o f the 
■ Courthouie of uid County, in the

City of Pampa. Texai, between 
the houn of 10 o'clock a m and 4 
o'clock p m. on caid day, begin- 

. aing at 10-00 a m . priKeed to tell 
for caih to the higneil bidder all 
Ihe right, title, and inlereia of the

- drfendenu in luch Mini in and to 
the following detcrihed real ei- 
(aie levied upon ai the property 
of laid defendenti. the tame lying

 ̂ and being iiiuated in the County
* o f Gray and the State of Texai. 
;  lo-wit
.  s u rr NO
. ST Y LE  OF SU IT AND PROP

ERTY DESCRIPTION 
#1107 City o f Pampa vi R L. 
Mcadowt

: Lot 23. Block 4. HillcTCtl Tetrace 
Subdiviiion, City of Pampa, at 

’ detclibed in Volume 159, Page
- 3S 0 , Deed R ecord i o f Gray 
I County, Texaa.

Acci. #1-10-30363004023 
, #1310 City of Pampa vi Manuel 
'Zamora
:T>act#l Loti 32, 33, .34, 35, 36, 
' 37 A38, Block I, OT^eary Addi 
‘ lion, City of Panma. aa deicnbed 
; in Volume 432, Page 208, Deed 
' Retxmii of Gray COwaty, Ibxai 

Acet# I 10-30350001032 
TVact #2: Loll I. 2, and 3, Block 
I , Bfwin Addhkm. City of Pamfia.

as described in Volume 467, Page 
80.3, Deed Records o f Gray 
County, Texas.
Acci# l-IO-.30245001001 
Tract #3: Lot 22. Block 4. Hill- 
crest Terrace Subdivision. City of 
Pampa, at described in Volume 
279, Page .372. Deed Records of 
Gray County, Texas.
Acci# I 10 .30.365004022 
#1670 City of Pampa. Pampa In
dependent School District and 
Gray Cosoily vs. Thester Hender- 
ion, et al.
Lot I Block 29, Wilcox Addition. 
City of Pampa, ai described in 
Volume 48 , Page 4. Deed 
Records of Gray County, 'Texas. 
Acci# I -10-3079.5029001 
#1671 City of Pampa, Pampa In
dependent School District and 
Gray County vs. C.W. Miller 
Lot 21. Block 2. Moreland Suhdi 
vision of Plat 88 of Ihe Suburbs of 
Pampa, as described in Volume 
70 . Page 87 , Deed records of 
Gray County, Texas.
Acci. «1-10-.30515002021 
#1678 City of Pampa, Pampa In
dependent School District and 
Gray County v i. Addie Mac 
Rainwater, et al.
Lot 22. Block 25. Wilcox Addi 
non. City of Pampa, as descrihed 
in Volume 92 , Page 409. Deed 
Records of Gray County, Texas 
Acet. # I - 10 -30W5025022 
#1685 City of Pampa. Pampa In
dependent School District and 
Gray County vs. S.B . Kinkhead. 
el al.
Lot 40, Block 32, Wilcox Addi
tion, City of Pampa, as described 
in Volume 48, Page 160, Deed 
Recordi of Gray County, Texas.Records of Gray County, 1 
Acci. #1-10-3079503204
#1692 City of Pampa, Pampa In- 

■ hoof Didependent School District and 
Gray County vt. V.K. Osborn, 
Individually and Doing Business 
as Otbom Service Station, el ol. 
Lot 3, Block I, Kentucky Acres 
Addition II, as detcribed in Vo-

lume 460 , Page 87.3, Deed 
records of Gray County, Texas. 
Acci #1 II 504.38001005 
#1767 City of Pampa, Pampa In
dependent School District. Gray 
County and County Education 
Distnci # 14 vs. Wesley O. Adkins 
North 84 feel of Lot 1, Block .3, 
Lamar Addition, as described in 
Volume 447 . Page .355, Deed 
Records of Gray County, Texas. 
Acci. #1-10-3044000.3«) I 
#1900 City of Pampa, Pampa In
dependent School District, Gray 
County vs. Billie W. Moore also 
known as Bilie Wandcll Moore 
Lot 20, Block 35, Wilcox Addi
tion, as described in Volume 446, 
Page 381. Deed Records of Gray 
County, Texas.
#2178 City of Pampa, Pampa In
dependent School District, County 
Education District #14 and Gray 
County vs. Marvin Clay Wells, el 
al.
The South One Half of Lot 4, and 
all of Lot 5, Block .3, Priest Addi
tion. City of Pampa, rs described 
in Volume 624, Page 601, Deed 
Records of Gray County, Texas. 
Acet. # I - 10  30«)00().3004 
#218.3 City of Pampa. Pampa In
dependent School District, and 
County Education District #14 vs. 
Tammie Winegeart Bennett 
The South 42.5 feci of the North
erly 85 feel of I.ot 19. Block I, 
Silcotl Subdivision, as described 
in Volume 626, Page 475, Deed 
Records of Gray County. Texas. 
Acci# I 10 3067.5001619 
#2207 Gray County vs. Ray E. 
Steward, et al.
l.ots I and 2, Block ’Xj " ,  Original 
Townsite of McLean, being more 
panicutarty described in Volume 
601, page 492, Deed Records of 
Gray County, Texas.
A cci# I -2 a 1 4556007002 
#2247 City of Pampa. Pampa In- 
dependeni School Disirici, County 
Education Districi #14 and Gray 
County vt. James Hayden, et al.

Pan of Hot 55, Suburbs of Pampa, 
as described in Volume 489, Page 
.31,3, Deed Records o f Gray 
County, Texas.
Acci# I -10-.307200550.3 
#2.30.3 City o f Pampa, el al. vs. 
Perry Arnold Moose, et al.
A tract of land, being the East 78 
feet of Lois I and 2, Block 26, 
Original Town of Pampa, as de
scribed in Volume 49.3, Pwe 461, 
Deed Records o f Gray County, 
Texas.
Acci. #1-10-.30555026701 
#2.307 City o f Pampa, el al vs. 
Donald Ray Robinson 
Lot 17, Block 5, Wynnelea Addi
tion. as described in Volume 651, 
Page 754. Deed Records of Gray 
County, Texas 
Acci #1 ia.308200050l7 
(any volume and page referenc
es, unless otherwise indicated, 
being to Ihe Deed Records, Gray 
County, Texas, to which instru- 
menis reference may be made 
for a more complete description 
of each respective tract.) 
upon the written request o f said 
defendants or their attorney, a 
sufficienl portion o f the property 
descrihed above should be sold 
thereof to satisfy said judgmeni 
(s), iniercsi, penalties, and cost: 
any property sold should be sub
ject 10 iIk  right of redempiion of 
Ihe defendants or any person 
having an interest therein, to re
deem Ihe said property, or their 
inlerest therein, within the time 
and in the manner provided by 
law, and shall he subject lo any 
other and further rights to which 
Ihe defendants or anyone inter
ested therein may be entitled, un
der Ihe provisions o f law. Said 
sale to be made by me afid lo sat
isfy the judgments reruJered in the 
above styled and numbered caus
es. together with inieresL penali
ties. wid COSI of suiL and tne pro
ceeds of Mid Mies lo be applied 
to Ihe satisfaction thereof, and the

remainder, if any, lo be applied 
as the law directs.
Dated at Pampa, Texas, January 
.30, 1997.

Don Copeland 
Sheriff, Gray County, Texas 

A -13 Feb. 4, II . 18. 1997

BU ILD IN G , Rem odeling and 
construction o f all types. Leaver 
Construction, 665-0^ 7 .

Remodeling, Painting, Repairs, 
Patio Coven 

Jerry Reagan 669-3943

CALDER Painting, interior/exte- 
rior, mud, tape, blow acoustic 
ceilings, wall texture. 34 yean in 
Pampa. 665-4840, 669-2215

14s Plumbing & Heating

3 Personal
T. Neiman Construction 

Free Estimates-Cabinets, etc. 
665-7102

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 665-2095.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odelin|, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporling, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Coostruction. 669-6347.

BEAUTICO N TRO L Cosmetics 
and Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Christine - 669-3848

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab in ets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job  loo small. 
Mike A l^ s, 665-4774.

LARRY BAKER PI.UMBING 
Healing Air Coaditioning 
Borger Highway 665-4.392

DETECTIVE-PRIVATE 
Investigators Trainess 

Good Wages 806-767-0081

BART Gooch's Plumbing. For all 
your plumbing needs, 669-7006 
or 665-1235, extension 40.3.

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Free de
livery, make-overs, career infor- 
malion. Sherry Diggs 669-9435.

14e Carpet Service
14t Radio and Television

5 Special Notices ^

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a teria l lo  
be p laced  in the Pam pa 
News, M U ST  be placed 
throu gh th e  Pam pa News 
O ffke Only.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets. upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Cjuality doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town. 800-536-5341. Free esti
mates.

Johnson Honw 
Entertainmehl

We will do service work on most 
Major BraixJs of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

B T S  Carpet Cleaning & Resto
ration. Carpel/Upholstery. Free 
Estimates. Call 665-0276.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-3030

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thursday 7:30 p.m. Stated 
business- .3rd Thursday.

14h General Services

c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, study 
and practice, Tuesday night 7:.30 
p.m.

U/ll 1 m in U R V 'C  RarL^kA^

14b Appliance Repair Service. Dirt work, lot cleaning, 
digging. 669-7231,665-1131.

REN T TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 14n Painting

Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Fumishuigs 
801 W. Francis

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Ptcc esli- 
maies. Bob CJonon 663-0033.

19 Situations

LITTLE Angels Daycare. Open 
Monday - Friday 7 am - Midnight. 
^ ^ 4 a  208^^row nm ^^

21 Help Wanted

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIEN CE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with Ihe 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or pan-lime employ 
merit and who have credentials in

SHOWCASE
Rant'To 'O tm

S H O W C A S E  R T O  1s now 
looking for people interested 
in delivery püasitlons. Delivery 
personnel arc responsible for 
all deliveries. If  you arc a 
setf-motivaled. courteous and 
personable, we need you!

JO B  REQ UIREM EN TS: 
Good driving records are 
scent iai

*Some college hours are pre
ferred
*A desire lo advance 
*An abUity lo IoikI and unload 
*Must pa.ss drug acreen 

AS A M EM BER O F OUR  
TE A M  Y O U  W ILI, 

R ECEIVE:
•Full medical 
•Paid vacatioa 
•Paid holidays 
•SSJtlffMur
•Top p e rfo rm e rs  ad vance 
quickly!

PLFASEAPP1.Y 
IN PERSON:

1700 N. HO BAR T

T1

T1

3Î

51
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C O M P U TER  Users needed. 
Work owa honn. 20K-S0K/yew. 
l-IOO-34t-7lt6eaieNsion I4M.

N O TIC E
Readers aic wfed to M l v Inves
tigate advertisements which re-

Sire paymeiM in advance for in- 
mnlion, services or goods.

60 HomeiMsId Goods

JOHNSON HOM E  
FURNISHINGS 

R e« onepfoce or hotne foil 
•Dt-VCR-Camcorders 
Vwher-Di^-Ranges 

Bedtoom-Dming Room 
LivingtDom

Rem By Hour-Day-Week 
SOI W.FrMcis66S-336l

KIT ’N* CARLYLE •  by Larry Wright \
BEATTIE BLVD.IB by Bruce Beattie

THE RAMPA NEWS-TUasday; Fabruary 18.

•••POSTALJOBS••• , .
Panspn Area SI2.68 / hour to 68 Antiques 
Stan, phis benefits. Carriers, son- 
ers, clerks, computer trainees.
For application and caaminSUon 
informatton call 1-800-636-3493, 
ealensioo 94,8 am • 8 pm, 7 days.

CLERICAL position available for 
a respoiHible and dedkaied indi
vidual. Knowledge of Lotus and 
Word Perfect, type 40 word per 
minute, good business math and 
organizational skills. Eacellent 
benefits. Applicatians available at 
W-B Supp'v Compaq, III Naida 
St. Pamp... Equal Opportunity 
Employer.____________________

HO AGIES Deli needs kitchen 
help, apply in person! Coronado 
Center.

Aggwasivs 0 8 field Servfce 
Company needs Energetic, 
PtsM'Umc rig-up men n r  a 
growing Asture in the oil in
dustry.

Q U A LinCA TlO N S
* Must be 21 years oM 
•Good driving record 
•Able to pan D O T Physical 
•Pass dmg test
•WiUlng to leant

BENEFITS
* Health Insurance
* Life Insurance/Dental 

Avalable
* Cafeteria Plan 
•401KPtan
* Profit Sharing
* Paid Vacations
* Room for Advancement
* 20K plus first year
* Additional pay commensu

rate with ofl field /driving 
experience

Come Join Our Team 
Apply : Star-Jet Services 

2608 Mlliron 
Pampa, T X  79065 

Phone 806-669-1055 
Carol Allen

WANTED; Antique fimitiBC and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
665-8413 or at 302 W. Pòster.

69 Mbcellnneous

CHIMNEY Fne can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 Or 663-3364.

A D V E R T IS IN G  Material to 
be placed la the Pampa 
News M u s t  be placed 
through the Pampa News 
Office Only.

A
u r i t e

O/WOHT 
<g>W7 H

B-SwisiS?

“Is there a European tour where 
you visit on/y the gift shops?*

112 Fanas and Ranches 120 Autos

160 Actes Farmland 7 miles west 
of Panma on Hwy I3X CaU 806- 
537-3101

114 RccrcatkMial Vehidcs

Bill'i Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

PaiiqMi,Tx. 79063 
806-663-4313a *

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Pans and Service

WANTED!! 
Apply Pampa News 

Circulation ciepartinent 
No Phone Calls Please

80 Pets and Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hotpiud, 663-2223.

98 Unftirnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

CA LO RA D  - Lose while you 
snooze. No dieting or exercise.
Call Tom 806-355-7361

Firewood
Seasoned Mesquite and Split Oak 
___________ 663-5568___________

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

FIREWOOD, $125 Cord. Deliv 
cied. 779-2877. Not long distance

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT
New and used pianos^S^ing at 89 Wanted To Buy

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

CREATURE Comforts Grooming 
30 years experience. Do it your
self. 115 N. West. 669-Pete.

Lee Ann's Grooming & Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669-9660

DOG TRAINING
Basic Obedience, 8 weeks $40. 
669-Pets or 665-3622

3 bedroom, caipet, paneling, util
ity room. $300 month. 1019 E. 
Browning 669-6973,669-6881

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator. 
669-3842,663-6138. Realtor.

LARGE I bedroom, carport ap
pliances. Bills paid. $300. 663- 
4842

NICE 3 bedroom between Austin 
and Pampa Middle School. $300 
663-4842

LEA SE Purchase- 3 bedroom, 
Travis school distriev Call 663- 
2903.

4 bedroom, 2 1/4 baths, formal 
living/dining room, fireplace, 2 
car garage. 6W-7576.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2U N X u | jk r«^ 3^ ^

50 Building Supplies

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUM BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

SHOW CASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234

$40 per month. Up to ! 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN  FEED  & SEED  
Hwy 60,663-5881

LA RG E Round B ales o f hay 
Grazer, $20 per bale for 100 or 
mote. Call 80^663-4047 at night

FOR Sale Red Top Cane Hay by 
Ton or Large rolls. (8 0 6 )6 6 9 - 
9667__________________________

CANE '  Millet Hay. Small square 
or round bales. Good horse or 
cattle feed. 779-2877 local call

77 Livestock & Equip.

KEEPIN G  H EIFER S TH IS 
Y EA R ? Think about low birth 
weight Black Angus Bulls. For all 
your replacement Bulls and Heif
ers. References bloodlines Valor, 
GT Max, Traveler, 3322. Scotch- 
cap attd others. Call Thomas An
gus. Reydon, OK (405) 655-4318

W ILL pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliaiKes. 669-9654, 
669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

iOtMU HOUMW 0**FOIITUNtlV
The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our b e lie f that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

LARGE I bedroom, garage 
apartment, near Library. B ills 
paid. $275 month. 665-4842

LARGE efficiency. All bills paid. 
Washer / dryer included. Call 
665-.3634. Perfect for older single 
person.

99 Storage Buildings

TUM BLEW EED  ACRES 
SE L F  STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

669-7275 669-1623

Babb Portable BuUdlngs
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

N B C  P L A Z A
Office Space 665-4100

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

RETAIL or Office for lease. Ho
bart street. Action Realty, 669- 
1221.

No Credit Check. 
Free delivery.

No deposit.

Exercise Your 
mind...READ

Have You Read 
The Classified 

Today? You 
Might Be Missing 
^ ^ ^ a i ^ a i n ^ ^

" Nuraing Protofisionalsl
Do You Lovfi Long Tonn Cart?l

If you (k). join ouf team of nurses wofidng as: 
LVNfi-FT (days or svsnings) 
CNAs-FT (diî  or svsnings)

We offer good wages, benefits, & a friendly 
environment! Call 665^746 or Apply today at: 

Coronado Healthcare Center 
1504 W. Kentucky Ave. Pampa, EOE

work

NEA C rossw ord  P u zzle

ACROSS
1 Guido’s 

high note 
4 Avarice 
9 Fraternal 

member
12 Play by —
13 Boring tool
14 Wide shoe 

size
15 Rockuead 

in building
17 Bridge of 

I Luis —

46

60

63

San
18 Vogue
19 Part of GNP 61 
21 Olympic

org. 62
23 Double 

curve
24 Of a very 

email 
container

28 Pledgas
32 Houaewing
33 Ornemental 

pattern
34 Entreat
35 Hammer,

• g
37 Japanese 

aborigine
39 Author 

Anale —
40 Miss Kett of 

tha comica
41 Musical 

Instrument
43 Romaine 
45 Puglllets'

org.
Act 
like a 
hostess
Hardship
Dins
Private
conversa
tion
Important
time period
Dallas
family
name
Alps, a.g.
(abbr.)
Actor
Minao
Singer
Delia
Drunkard

DOWN
Skinny
fishes
Cafe au —
Type
of ant
Having
effervaa-
canca
Groove
SaH-
astsam
Poetic
contraction
Worthlaas
parts
Rnnish
first name

Answer to Prsvious Puzzle

UyLXä
□ y f i y  D Q y □m ali] 

a u i a a  y m o Q a  u

MODERN 1 bedn om. dishwash
er, carpel, central heai/air. Call 
665-4345.

NICE 3 room apartment, new 
carpet, new paint, light and at
tractive. $275, biils paid. 665- 
4842.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I bedroom, covered parking, 
laundry, 6 6 9 -8 8 7 0 , 6 6 3 -7 5 2 2 , 
88.1-2461.

2 bedroom, $400 month, $150 de
posit, built-ins. 665-0219.

2 bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart
ments, 669-2981,669-9817.

EN JO YM EN T o f own private 
lake,*quiet 3 bedroom apartments 
available. Convenient to mall and 
hospital. Lakeview Apartments, 
2600 N. Hobart. 669-7682.

Luujuuum » [ ä a y y a  
m rn y y y u  u u y u y y

Lang —

A LL B IL LS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I & 2 BEDROOMS 
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

103 Homes For Sale

T S u n trT hS m e ?
3/2/Basemenl-Polc B a rn -1.5 
Acres-PriceReduced M LS 
3/1.73/2-38 A crcs-on  G ray 
IP-East on 60. MLS 
4/3/2-20 A cres-City W ater- 
Price Reduced MLS 
3/3/2-Indoor Pool-Indoor Ar- 
ena-Slalls-barns-2.47 A-MLS 
3/1.75 & ,50/ B asem ent-IS  
Acres-Easi on «60-M LS-Call 
Sue

Century 21 
Pampa Realty 

669-0007

TWila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,663-1442,669-0007

2 bedroom , large garage, en
closed porch. Owner will carry. 
I I2 0 S . Dwight. 665-4842

2704 NAVAJO-Nice three bed
room, I 3/4 baths, with attached 
garage. Central heat and air. 
Neutral carpel throughout. Large 
kilchen/dining area. Skylight. 
Two storage buildings. You must 
see. $38,500. MLS Action Realty, 
Jannic Lewis, 669-1221.

3 bedroom, dining room, utility, 
central heat. Owner will carry. 
505 N. Dwight. 665-4842

3 bedroom, new carpet, redeco
rated, garage, N. Nelson. Pampa 
Realty Mane 665-5436, 665-4180

3 bedroom, newly remodeled, 
Christine st. $42,500.669-7154.

.... -  ■ - I
4 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, central, 
heal/air, built-ins. Reduce to/ 
$36,500 Owner/Agent. 358-4468

Century 21-Pampa Realty 
3l2N .G rav 669-0007 

www.ut-digital.com/home web

Jim Davidson 
Century 2 1-Pampa Realty 

669-1863.669-0007,664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
___________665-7037__________

COUNTRY home-privacy and 
beautiful sunsets accompany this 
affordable 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Den/fireplace, utility, dining 
room, double garage, storage 
building, deck, water well, cen
tral heal/air. Located in quiet Ro
berts Co. Easy access to Pampa 
and Miami-off Old Miami Hwy. 
868-5921 for appointment.

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Really, 669-1221

Henry Grubcii 
Century 2 1 - Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-0007,664-12.38

LARGE 4 bedroom, 3 baths, 2 
living areas, fireplace, extra stor
age. 1933 Fir, $95.000.665-7251.

OWNER WILL CARRY 
Nice three bedroom. Central heal 
and air. Panelled. Some new car
pet. Good storage. Storm doors 
and windows. 100 ft. lot. Storage 
building. $21,500. $.3000 down. 
10% 10 years, $.300 month. 109 S. 
G illespie, Action Really, 669- 
1221.

*PrMa Thru Purfonnancu’
0MIW.BMtdtra------Brakw
D lw w  Sinduru— — Broknr

103 Homes For Sale

FOR Sale  or Trade-Rented 2 
bedroom, I bath on 2 lots, in New 
M obcetic. $5000 or best offer. 
Call 405-335-3462.

PRIC E Reduced, nice 2 story, 
owner financing available. 669- 
7192,835-2792.

104 Lots

FR A SH IER  Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

106 Coml. Property

BUILDING FOR SALE 
Over 2 0 ,000  sq. ft. 1,304 N. 
Banks, For Infonnalion 665-0995 
or 665-2176 Leave message.

112 Farms and Ranches

Approximately 478-f/-Acres- 
Farm lju id  & Grass-Call Jim 
Regal Manor Farm-Approx- 
imatcly 237 A -Barns Stalls & 
Office

C en tu ry  21 
Pam pa R ealty 

669-0007

115 TVaUer Parks________

COUN TRY U V IN G  ESTATES  
665-2736

• TU M BLEW EED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shellere, fenced lots and 
storage units availab le. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 MobUe Homes

DOUBLE wide home, bricked 1/ 
2 way, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, shop, 
large covered carport on 5 lots, 
$.30,000.665-6825 after 5 p.m.

1802 square feet. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, large kitchen and deck. 
While Deer, 883-6903.

118 IVailers

16 ft. X 5 ft. all steel tandem axle 
enclosed trailer. 6  ft. 3 in rear 
door. $1850.665-6064, 665-1208

120 Autos

KNOW LES .
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-72.32

CULBERSON-STOW ERS 
Chcvrolel-Ponliac-Buk'k 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas F6rd 

’ Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W, Brown 665-8404

Bill AIILson Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200N. Hobart 665-3992

BANKRUPTCY. RepotsetaioUa' 
Cbarge-Offt, Bad Credit! Rc-Ea- 
tabllsk your credili West Texaa 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Rnancr, 
Manager, 701 W. Brown. Panna.' 
TK. 662-0101. ■ .

Quality Sales 
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car'.i

DOUG BOYD M OTOR CO. ;; 
'*011 The Spot FinaiKing''
821 W. Wilks 6 6 9 ^ 2

1993 Geo Storm 
Low miles, extra nice $7485 

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

• 1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

\992 CMC Conversion van. 53Ki 
miles, 669-1029 evenings, 669-i' 
3955 day.
—  I,

1990 Lincoln Town Car, loW' 
mileage $8500.665-6719. /

- -'■ »  
1995 Mustang GT. teal, aulomal-i* 
ic. power winduws/locks, CD.|' 
$15,000.806-537-.3372. i

Karfinder Service of Pampa j’
Since 1952 ||

CL Farmer 669-7555 >i 
1«

1988 Chevrolet full size conver-il
sion van. Real nice. For informa-'/
lion 845 1002 or 845-2531 i’.»------------ ----  ■ ' 1.
1986 Chevy Silverado Suburban.- 
in good condition. Call 665-6825' 
after 5. '

1992 Cadillac Seville Sedan, 
fully loaded with leather and 
Bose system with CD player.

1114 N. Russell 669-7555

121 IVucks

1991 Red Ford 1/2 ton 4x4, .305, S 
speed. Runs good/Looks sharp! 
Reduced. 669-2799

124 Tires & Accessories

Subscribe Today 
By Calling ¡ 
6 6 9 -2 5 2 5 '

BABB STORAGE
BUILDINGS

8x19 Burns 
Unpalr.ttd

799
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-3842 
1-800-244-4623

OGDF-NANDSON 
Expert Electronic wheel baiane! 
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444. ■

126 Boats & Accessories |

Parker Boats & Motors I 
301 S. Cuylcf, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359. 
9097. Mercniiscr Dealer. !

V
Q u en tin

W illiam s,
REALTORS!

Selling Pam pa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

Beciv Oaten................. 669-22I4 Roberta Dabb................06M IM
Susan Ratzlaff.............. 065-5585 Debbie Nkklcton.......... «6S-2247
IMdlChronlatct........... 66V63M DobUe Sue Stephent.....069-7790
DHrelSehora...............60962M LdaStiuteBItf............... 065-7650
BlVStcphena................669-7790 BculaCoxIUur________ 66V5667
JUDieDWARDSQRI,CRS NARILYn RCROY ON, CHS

BROKCBOWnCR........ 665-5607 BROKEKOWtICR.........06M449

ATTENTION!
PAMPA NEWS C U ST O M E R ... 
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97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom , b ills  paid, $265 
month, $100 deposit. 669-2909

I bedroom. $275 per month and 
$ 150 deposit. Call 669-9817.

98 Unfiirnished Houses

2 bedroom unfurnished. Washer 
I and dryer hook-ups, large fenced 

yaid. 1125 Garland. 669-2.346

NoTDiaVbrd
R f s r t «

669-3346
MfeaWard-----------------MM4I3
Jim W*d--------------------éí»-l5f3

Nonna ward, GRI, Broker

C o r r e c t i o n s  

A n d  E r r o r s

Please check your ad the first 
day it appears. If you find a 

mistake, please call so we can 
correct the errors immediately. 
We are responsible for only one 

day an ad runs in errors.

f  T h f  P a m p a  N e w s

806-669-2525
403W.ATCHBON

Pa m p a , TEXAS 79065

80^^-3348 
PO Box 2198

With Credit Card Convenience,
You Can NOW  Pay For Your 

Newspaper Subscription, Classified Advertising, 
And Retail Advertising.

T h f. P ampa Nf w .s
806- 669-2525
800- 687-3348

iniliiiiiniiiiiniRiliniiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiiinniinninHiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii

http://www.ut-digital.com/home
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W hitew ater prosecutor Kenneth Starr’s  departure good sign for W hite H ouse?

WASHINGTON (AP) -  O inton loyalltt« tee  
the lim>ending departure of W hitewater prore 
cutor Kenneth Starr as a favorable sign, but 
other lawyers familiar with the investiution  
say the big decision is still to com e on whether 
to take legal action against the president and 
first lady.

In a surprising development, Pepperdine 
University Presklent > David Davenport said 
Monday ttuit Starr %vill step down from tfw probe 
to take a full-time )ob Aug. 1 as dean of the law 
school and school of public policy.

Left unanswered was what would happen to the 
Whitewater probe, and precisely wnat Starr's 
plans were with regard to it

"I think it is inconsistent %vith the orderly con-

duct of this investigalkm for me to continue 
inddim tely as independent counsel once I have 
m o ^  my family to Los Angeles, but the precise 
tim iM  has yet to be determ ined," Starr said late 
M on£iy when he arrived at the airport in Little 
Rodi, Ark.

He said the investigation would be unaffected.
"What we're trying to do is conclude diis as 

promptly as possible, but consistent with a very 
comprehensive <md diorough investigation," Starr 
said.

The Q intons' W hitewater lawyer, David 
Kendall, did not comment.

But tiiere was quick reaction from lawyers who 
have watched the three-year criminal investiga
tion, some of them Clinton partisans and others

associates of Starr -  none of whom agreed to let 
their fuunes be used.

"If Starr were going to do anything to the pteti- 
dem or first la<î , he'd have to be here to see it 
tiu o u ^ , he wouiidn't be taking a full-time job dse- 
where," said one lawyer. "I see this as grm t news 
(for the Qintons)."

Another lawyer cautioned against reading too 
much into it.

"Vtfill tile probe end soon or will a new 
Whitewater prosecutor take over? I don't think we 
know en o u ^  to say based on tiie limited facts out 
there," said tiie la w ^ .

"kty assumptkin from talking with Ken in the 
interview fnooeas is that tiie investigation will go 
forward," tiie Pepperdine president said in an

good team of people in place whö are working ( 
it and hc.has several more months to be part of t

interview. "1 tMnk he feels confident tiiat there Is a
on 

the
investigation before he reports fmr duty but here."

Daveiqwrt said he also assumed from Ms con
versation with Starr that "there will be some com
bination of Ken completing a chapter of Ms work 
and turning that over to some akaodates in whom 
1 know he h asa lot of confidence."

The WMte House had no official comment on 
Starr's decision, th o u ^  aides privately speculated 
that the prosecutor must not intend to indict 
President Q inton and his wife, Hilla^.

Said a ftmner presidential aide: "Is Starr going to 
indict the first lady and then leave for w  Vwst 
Coast? I don't tiiink so."

iy f
said Jean-Baptiste Banze, whe 

men waiting tc

Fed up with 
Seko, rebel 
movement 
gains support

KALEMIE, Zaire (AP) -  
Zaire's rebds are gaining not 
only territory but manpower, 
with th o u sa^ s of volunteers 
signing up to fighl fhe govern
ment -  each with Ms own griev
ance against the authoritarian 
rule of President Mobutu Sese 
Seko.

With every town Laurent 
Kabila "liberates," the rebel 
leader makes a recruitment tour. 
Rebds say that in Kalemie alone, 
some 4,500 new fighters joined 
in February. The long lines at a 
makeshift recraitm ent office 
vouched for the* rebels' popular- 
ity.

"In the few days since Kabila's 
regime took over Kalemie, we 
can already feel the difference," 

apti!
was among 500 
enlist Monday

"There is no longer any 
harassment from the military. 
Mobutu's soldiers were butch
ers, they did us a great disser
vice. Whereas, when Kabila's 
came here, they presented them
selves as protectors," said Banze, 
35.

The rebellion started in 
September after Zaire threatened 
to expel ethnic Tiitsis, known as 
Banyamulenge. 'They had lived 
along Zaire's eastern border for 
decades but were deemed for
eigners by the government 
because they were of Rwandan 
descent

The l\itsi revolt was quickly 
joined by other ethnic groups 
also claiming to have been poor
ly treated by Mobutu, who has 
ruled Zaire for more than three 
decades.

The insurgents made rapid 
gains against a government 
army plagued by poor training 
and equipment and low morale 
Rebels now hold a 9(X)-mile 
swath of eastern Zaire and are 
threatening Kisangani, the coun
try's third-largest city.

Rebels are demanding the 
ouster of Mobutu, who has man
aged to turn the mineral-rich 
country into one of the poorest 
in the world, and destroy much 
of the infrastructure left from 
colonial days.

Their cause was joined 
Monday by the would-be fight 
ers who lined up outside a for
mer government building in 
Kalemie, 275 miles southeast of 
Kisangani. Officially, the rebels 
will take any male from 18 to 40. 
But a registration list showed 
that some were as young as 14.

Children as young as age nine 
who dreamed of becoming rebel 
soldiers looked crestfallen when 
they were chased awa^. "You're 
too little, we need big, strong 
men," said recruiting omcer jean 
Mulongu

C o c a -C o la  d ro p s  
tw o  te a s  f ro m  lin e

ATLANTA (AP) -  Coca-Cola 
Co. IS dropping the last two tea 
dhrks from its Fruitopia line to 
focus on fruit beverages.

"As this brand has evolved, it's 
dear that the brand's strength is 
in the juice drinks, so that's 
where our focus will be from 
now on," said company 
spokesman Scott jacobson.

Fruitopia sales in 19% were 
down oecause the company 
dropped six flavors of tea, but its 
sales of fruit drinks were up 15 
percent.

A new fruit flavor. Mind over 
Mango, will be marketed nation
ally later this year after being test 
marketed in the Southwest, and 
another undisclosed fruit flavor 
is in testing for a possible 1998 
introduction, the company said.

The tea flavors being crop p ed  
are Ptiaoeable Peach and m m  
SasfAwrry. The company said it 
plana to rclntiodtice similar fla 
vors in its Neatea line later this

Furniture
Solid Oak Tops 

With A Protective Finish 
And A Practical Price!

YOUR
Chop—  Irofn abi tuncSonsI Itoli i  H  ____

w I T V / I ^ C  leeiuhng soldo* lope wth a Perms
! SlMd* finish that rasisis most '

household splHs. Thass durabts 
tabisa olsr beauty and practical 
siorags. al an al ordabls prtos.
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^  Peters Rewington 

Furniture
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$Your
Choice

LAZ-BOY And LANE

RECLINERS
SALE PRICED

* 2 7 8  
* 3 4 8  
3 7 8

Now you can enjoy 
the comfort and 

relaxation of a fine 
new rediner 

tonight

DELIVERY
111- I .

Retail Up To *1199

SAVE UP TO Good Selection 
*700“ Of Styles.

Matching

Pulaski And 
Riverside

CURIO
CABINETS
• Lighted Interior
• Mirror Back
• 5 Shelves 
•Two Doors

SALE

SOFAS *488 LOVE SEATS *388
M A H R E S S  S A LE

$

Roll Top

DESK

278

PRICES AS LOW AS

Posturepedid*
:

• X

s a t i n  t o u c h
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BROYHILL
BEDROOM

SALE
• Double Dresser
• Vertical Mirror
• Full/Queen 

Headboard
• 5 Drawer 

Chest

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
X O N C E R T O  tl FIR M ”

Sr*388r *488 
’448SI’ ’668

mrh I (tU S H
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Free Delivery, Free Set-up & Removal Of Old Bed

SLEEP
SOFAS

New Shipment 
Just Arrived

WHh 
Comfortable 
Innerspring 
Mattress.

T exas Furniture
210 N. Cuyler In Downtown Pampa For 65 Years • Phone 665-1623

Full And Queen Size

$1
8Me

Sale

588
688


